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Council Circles
0t’¯ Eegah y Issue

SOMERSET - Republicans and therefore based his opinion on his
Democrats chased each other in interpretation of Roberts Rules of
circles last week over the legality Order and the Faulkner Act, and
of a minor appointment, found the transaction of business

At the township council meeting
last week when Councilman Bruce
Williams attempted to add an
appointment to. the Industrial
Development Committee to the
agenda, the only two Democrats
present, acting mayor Richard
Driver and David DeYries,
walked out claiming a quorum no
longer existed.

The four Republicans who lack a
majority vote when the whole
nine-man council convenes,
continued the meeting and ap-
pointed Edward Moherek to
replace Alphonse Smith on the
Industrial Development Com-
mittee. They contend that a
quorum was present to open the
meeting and therefore the ap-
pointment was legal.

Council attorney Stanley Cutler
was asked to give an opinion as to
the legality of the appointment but
he delayed his opinion until he had
time to research it.

Mr. Williams said then, "It is
my view that the quorum was
there. If they had any political
savvy they would have said, ’You
caught us with our pants down.’ I
certainly am not looking to spend
a lot of my money or the town-
ship’s money. I expect an un-
biased opinion from the township
attorney based on previous legal
judgments."

Mr. Cutler tater sent a copy of
his opinion to each of the coun-
cilmen in which he said that he
could find no previous eases
deciding this point on record. He

by less than a quorum to be illegal.
Mr. Williams responded

Monday with a letter to the mayor,
council and township manager
rejecting Mr. Curler’s opinion
because it "was based on
language rather than on
precedent."

He outlined these alternatives,
"the council in its entirety..
reafirm Mr. Moherck’s ap-
pointment" oi" "If council is un-
willing to accept this course, then
I must insist that the facts as they
took place be outlined to the
satisfaction of all parties involved
and submitted to the courts for
determination."

David DeVrins looks upon the
situation as "something that
~hould not have come into being.
This ’gas a matter Bruce Williams
could have brought to our at-
tention at the agendasession. Re
behaved in a very unprofessional
manner."

Mr. DeVries contends that "We
:ion’t consider Mr. Moherel¢
unqualified. My point is there are
many far better qualified in-
dividuals in the township. They
were trying to ram this through
and therefore we never had a
chance to discuss him."

He concludes, "The township
attorney has found the ap-
pointment invalid. I think the
council must accept the ruling. If
there are those on the council who
care to appeal the ruling, they
should do so at their own ex-
pense."

2,000 Chase Balloon
OUTOFTHESKYandontoacurious investigators. Davis

pasture in Franklin Townshipwas making his first solo flight,

next to Route 27 floated a 75- a two-hour float from Dana
foot high balloon Sunday af- Farm, Princeton. Phil
ternoon. Traffic stopped and in Hallstein, the club’s director of
’minutes Tim Davis of New ballooning and balloon
York City found the Chalet training, end Pamela Henry
Club’s hot-air balloon helped gather it onto a trunk
surrhunded by a crowd of 2,000 after it collapsed and returned

it to Princeton. ’

EIGHT PORTABLE PRE-FAB CLASSROOMS like this one located behind the MacAfee RoedSchool
will be discontinued after June 30, this yea=’.

Relocatables To Be Removed

K-5 Reshuffled
Smith School Split
SOMERSET - The relocatable President David h. Pearce said least two years following a

schoolrooms used in Franklin the board hopes to receive the proposal. Children starting the
Township arc to be relocated out
of Franklin at the end of the school
year. All elementary schools will
house grades kindergarten
through fifth beginning September
1972, and the Sampson G. Smith
Intermediate School will ac-

, commodate all sixth, seventh and
eighth grades on a split-session
basis if tentative plans are ef-
fected.

Tuesday night at the public
portion cf the board of education
meeting held at the Kingston
School, acting superintendent of
schools Raymond A. Bleiweiss
publicly announced the beard’s
recommendation that use of eight
prefabricated relocatable
classrooms, presently located four
each behind Conerly Road Sefiocl
and MacAfee Road School, he
discontinued.

Each classroom holds ap-
proximately 25 children. This
means that about 200 children will

recommendations within a month
and expects to move quickly once
they are evaluated.

The portable classrooms have
been leased from Educational
Industrial Facilities of Eatontown
for three years at a cost nf $5,000
each, the contract for which ends
June 30. The board based its
decision not to renew the lease on
past experience with the company
which was late in delivering the
classrooms, refused to perform
maintenance as promised and
furnished stmethres that did not
live up to expectations in meeting
the educational needs of the
=hlldren, the board said.

Mrs. Renec Heflin of 16 Gifford
Road and Mrs. Naomi Nicrenberg
~f 24 Beverly Road reminded the
board of its past practice in not
placing the children on split
~essions for two or more con-
~ecutive years.

At Katz, 5 Turmoil Road, pointed

sixth grade next fall under this
plan will be on double sessions for
three years because that’s how
long it will take to get a new school
built."

Mrs. David Weeks, 13 Orchid
Court, attended the meeting as
representative from MaeAfee
Road School PTA. She asked for
specifics regarding the
redistribution oi’ pupils affected by
the proposed changes in the
elementary schools. She also
requested that a board member
address the PTA on the matter.

Mr. Pearce explained that the
board is not in positian to know
answers to questions yet, that no
plans can be completed until the
LKB report is incorporated into
them.

Questions regarding the
relocation plans may be brought
up at the next meeting of the
board scheduled for Dec. 2 at 8
p.m. it the Pine Grove Manor

need to’ he absorbed into the put. ’% referendum would take at School.
present elementary structures. I-m’r . ~ ,m .I’m = .= ’1

This was the first time the][~ll’lqlli’IEIO" | D~" ~’l’i/F~llr~
public had been in.formed of plans I J" ¯ ~’~’=~ v =..=..-.v~,,.,-.
still in the development stage. The [,.,~ ¯.= ~ ¯ ¯ .~
announcement was made at the {" II "’l~lhll’[[’6~ " I "g’t ~P.l~’~.’l~’l~cq tl
suggestion of board vice president [ .L .L.LLF U. J,,L., .=. v .L ~v.,,,~.v~-~---
Raymond N. Mestab, in an effort I
to dispel claims that the public is { SOMERSET - The Board of ..........
never informed of any’ hoard’Education, of..Franklin Township etuUd~r~us’a~un~e°~:~f ~rndecisions untilit is too ]ate for it to approveu me.~ o__,~_ __.,renaming m =..missiUOnrtOo~¢... ....... ¯ .,., ....
do anything about them. Me.m~;ta~iF~telda,t_ _____ __Vr~llH~

The board was brought to this at.met.c.e.~t _ - . ~ Marburger to visit Franklin
decision now at the request of the ~cnocl, m me ueorge aczerman,ownsmp," ~’ a~" wnw.a~’-~ ame" m’ an’-
administration so that sufficient Memorial Field.
funds may be allowed in the Numerous requests b.y the ~[~?s~rat°n~n~ebt~rgd mtheemb:d"
budget for such, programming, enmmumty anaooo.ra .re.embers m
Detailed plans cannot be at-rec.ogn~etheeontr’bUr’memor~ai.-obsorvehatheaproblems’nna

b;~ ~’RR~ he will ve n opport~n tY t~tempted Until the board has Ac~ermant~aP;~uP~on

situations in Franklin and to
received and either approved or P ’_omp..ma. - esident of consider the fitness of the free
disapproved suggestions for .uavm b.~earee, pr¢ .^r_an

lunch program to its needs.
desegration to be made by’ the LK me noara uoteu, tvt rL~r.~ ,.

Ce~°~:- ~

~ t~::l~elllow~ ¯ ,t.B Administrative Systems, Inc. I was a .d~i.cat~. antd° ifi~erlov~
exp~mnne~

However, budget alIowaneea must mrocmr m ms enorm t p
be set aside now, luthl.et,c .and c~du~atl:t~ ambesemnb:[roSamt~eelmWill~ag~°na~::

t work sur curriculum m our s oo yLKB is presently a "] for man ears" h s w fe was strlcken with a heart
veyingthe community; itsstudy is] __ ~ey l tion was assedattack and is being treated at St.
to he paid for by. the O.ffi.ce of l...:~ne .~l~,,h,~h~,.aP~tin" Peter’s Hnspita! in New Brun-
Equal Educationa! oppormmt’y Oil ""?I-’’:~."-’.’Z"":YLZ’L" =:U_ ,= swiek.
the state department of education.I on Nov. x~, at me Icungston ~nwah
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Sorority To Sponsor
Holiday Fashion Show

MANVILLE - On Tuesday, Proceeds of the show will be
Nov. 30, local women will have used toward a scholarship
an opportunity to view the which is awarded annually to a
latest in fashions at the Holiday Manville High School girl.
Fashion Show, sponsored by
the Xi Alpha Upsilon Chapter of ~ ~’q _ ¯
Beta Sigma Phi. Fashions will |W~’) L’ql)’IL][S[~I]][’][
be by the Centre Shoppe, and ...............
the show is scheduled to begin T-- 2___° A- T~
at 8 p.tn. in the Elks Lodge, I_l[l|U._rJ[t:~ IIJ[I
Brooks Boulevard.

Mrs. Rudy Perninl, chair- A -m =-¯ 1
man, and Mrs. Nicholas Buday,All |fl IVII 1,~h,q ]1~
co-chairman, have announced" ~"v ~ ....... JL"
the following committees:

Tickets - Mrs. George
Sch.euerman; decorations-Mrs.
Joseph Sikoryak; publicity -
Mrs. Gerald Cowen; posters -
Mrs. Joseph Duffala and Mrs.
William Koye; door prizes -
Mrs. Clcmente Liceardi and
Mrs. Mauro DeFoe. ¯

Also, table favors - Mrs.
Michael Mazur Jr. and Mrs.
Bernard Kotyuk; program -
Mrs. Patrick Catalan¯; table
properties and platform - Mrs.
Ned Panfile; refreshments --
Mesdames Ned Licitra, John
Guastella, Nicholas Buday,
William Kraycirik, and
Thomas Kasehak; wardrobe -
Mrs. Kasehak.

Mrs. John R. Charneski and
Miss Katherine Kinney are
honorary chairmen of the
fashion show. Mrs. Helen
Steffel will he mistress of
ceremonies. Fashion com-
ments will be given by Mrs.
Cowen. Anthony Scaletti will
be on the piano¯ Make-up will
be provided by Shaklee
Distributors.

The Misses Lila Liceardi,
Diane Duffala, and Lisa DeFoe
will be usherettes.

I

HILLSBOROUGH - Two per-
sons were injured in an auto ac-
cident yesterday morning on
South Branch Road, one mile west
of Amwell Road.

According to Hillsborough
:¯lice, Robert Guerrura, 17, of
New Center Road was rounding a
curve when he went off the road
and ran into a utility pole.
Margaret Ann Guerrura, 22, of
South Branch Road was a
)asseager in the car.

Both were taken to Somerset
General Hospital, Mr. Guerrura
was treated for minor lacerations

That’s Not The Place
To Dump Garbage

MANVILLE -- Residents
have been complaining about
the Royce Brook pollution and
the fact that some use the brook
as a dumping place for their
garbage. The borough, so far,
has done its share in cleaning
up Royce Brook. Even while
the street department men are

and released. Mies Guerrura was ’ School
also treated for lacerations and
admitted for observation.

No summonses were issued.

BREAKFAST SCIIEDULED

The Rocky Hill Fire Co. will hold
a Pancake Breakfast on Sunday,

INov. 21, from 8 a.m. to I p.m. The
members will prepare and serve a
menu to include juice, pancakes,
sausage, milk, and coffee.
I I1~ I 1| II

An All

Time High

In interest

Paid on Savings

¯. Raritan Savings Bank Now Pays ¯ ̄  ̄

(~INTEREST

On All

SAVINGS!

Compounded

Quarterly

in the process of hauling out the
garbage from the brook, one
local litter bug dumped his
boiler into the brook. Since the
borough has shown its good will
and has tried to clean up Royce
Brook, it is now up to the
residents to keep it clean¯

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you today!
Come in and open your savings account today!!

9 WEST SOMERSET ST.,
RARITAN, N.J.

725-0080

Regular Dividends tar Over 100 Years ~e=m ~=.,.~
t writ ~t Slttel, Radlt~. Nt~ J~ r~l O~tl * Tel~bme: Y*~bgO~

Bd. To Do More
For Female Athletes

Manville High School senior
Patricia Regetz Monday
questioned the Board of
Education as to why the girls’
junior varsity basketball coach
isn’t getting paid for her ser-
vices.

Salvatore C. Cirillo,
Superintendent of Schools, first
declined to comment but later
told Miss Rcgetz to ask that
same question of Manville
Education President Frank
Cureio. Mr. Cirillo told Miss
Rcgetz that the coaches’ salary
is a negotiated item between
the Board and the MEA.

Board president William
Poch said that the fee for the
junior varsity coach would
have to be added to the current
budget, a step which, according
to Mr. Poach, would be "im-
proper". He, however,
promised Miss Regetz that the
Board will consider the salary
question in next year’s budget.

Board member William
Patterson allied himself with
the students and charged that
"the person who takes care of
the athletic scheduling isn’t
doing his job." Mr. Patterson
pointed out that MHS has JV
teams for boys hut not for girls,
a statement which led Mr. Pooh
to comment that "we have to do
something more for our female
athletes."

Miss Rcgetz implored the
Board to pay the coach for her
services "since she spends two
to three hours after school with
the team."

In other business, the Board
appointed Ned Panfile, football
and baseball coach, as vice
principal of Manville High
School effective Dee. 1. He will
receive an annual salary of
$t3,675, which prorated to the
end of the year will be $7,977.

Mr. Panfile will replace Robert
Lento who has taken a prin-
"cipalship in Middletown
Township. Mr. Lento has been
with the Manville school
system since 1969.

The Board has scheduled a
meeting with Council on Nov. 30
to discuss plans for a new
elementary school. The Board
is interested in obtaining
borough owned property on
West Complain Road between
South 11th and South 12th
avenues for a primary school
site.

In other business, Board
member John Hardgrove
opposed an expenditure of $500
for trees to be planted in front
of the high school. Said Mr.
Hardgrove, "it has become
apparent that we may have
financial difficulties before the
year is over, and I therefore
question the wisdom of pur-
chasing trees at this time." Mr.
Pooh told Mr. Hardgrove that
the local PTA’s have agreed to
pick up some of the cost of the
trees.

The Board has authorized its
secretary Raymond Ganim to
send a letter to Council in an
effort to get a reply to the
Board’s request for a traffic
survey on Brooks Boulevard on
13th Avenue.

CONFERENCE SLATED

A storewide conference of the
American Legion Auxiliary,
Department of New Jersey will be
held this Saturday, Nov. 20 at the
Flemington American Legion
Post. The conference will be
chaired by department president
Mrs. Carl Frapolli, and all county
presidents and committee
chairmen will explain their work
to these present. .

SENIOR C!oTIZENS
Frid:;nig~t’ 9 g’m’ ~]

SENm LEAGUE
HAMILTON BOWLING LANES

700 Hamilton St. - Franklin
3or4on ateam

For information end registration
CALL 247-5236

REPEAT BY
POPULAR DEMAND
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200 Learn In The Forest
PAGE THREE,

Class Officers
Are Chosen

SOMERSET - Officers were

by Ed Ilopkins

SOMERSET -. Some 200
Franklin Township children have
returned to Hillerest School with
new ideas about education after
participating in a week’s program
by the New Jersey State School of
Conservation at Stokes State
Forest in the northwestern section
of the state.

Although the curriculum con-
sisted of the same subjects they
had been studying at Hillcrest
School, the method of presentation
was much more to their liking.
Their classroom changed from a
15 foot x 20 foot room to 25,000
acres of mountain wilderness.

Their science lesson, conducted
in this beautiful outdoor
laboratory, might have been a
geology lesson atop Sunrise
Mountain on the Appalachian
Trail or a lesson in the ecology of
Tillman’s Ravine--the former
lesson presented by a geologist
member of the Conservation
School’s staff, and the latter by a
state conservationist. Other areas
of science that the sixth graders
studied were wildlife, pond study
and stream study.

Though the aforementioned
classes involved much physical
movement, physical education
was taught as a special subject.
Some of the physical education
activities included archery,
canoeing and hiking=all under
direction of qualified personnel.

The children spent all day in a
social studies class without
realizing it as they slept together,
ate together, studied together and
played together. The spirit of the
community was strong, as in-
dividual youngsters took their
turn at waiting on table and

REST MEANS EXERCISE for Joyce Thompson, Christine Fedorka, Cassandra Crawford (standing on
head) and Sharon Bush. Annette Roberts is in the background. Camera caught the girls on a break at the
state School of Conservation.

cleaning the mess hall or
sweeping out the lodge or cabin
that they called home for a week.
They accepted these respon-
sibilities and performed in a
manner that never ceases to
amaze their classroom teachers
no matter how often they ac-
company sixth graders to Stokes.
The language arts lesson of the

second day consisted of writing
letters to their parents. In other
language arts lessons the children
wrote descriptions of what they
saw and what they were ex-
,perieneing. They wrote short skits

which they presented at the Evening
campfire on the last night; they type, but still educational in
wrote poetry; they wrote an nature. On two nights tbe children
evaluation of the week’s program, attended movies featuring nature

In addition to the word pictures films; a square dance brought
the children drew in the language !bese 11 and 12-year-olds together
arts sessions, they drew crayon m a social atmosphere on another
and water colors of what they saw night; the last night is campfire
and what they felt. night when the musicians,
The lesson in compass reading comedians and thespians perform

doubled as a math lesson as the in the light of a campfire.
youngsters shot azimuths and Dr. Sampson Smith inaugurated
figured back azimuths. Care and the Stokes program for Franklin
accuracy were the watchwords as Township sixth graders during his
they made their way through the tenure as superintendent of
woods in pairs, with nothing to schools, lie was early to recognizethe advantages of the outdoor

Thursday, Nov. 18 Cross-Country, State Finals,

Board of Adjustment meeting
at Municipal Building, 8 p.m.

Conservation Commission
meeting at Administrative
Offices, 8:30 p.m.

Human Relations Cam.
mission at Board of Education
Offices, 8 p.m.

YWCA "Christmas Corner"
in New Brunswick, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.

"The Indians Want the
Bronx" Brecht West, 61 Albany
St., New Brunswink, to be
followed by folk singing en-
tertainment, 8:30 p.m.

League of Women Voters
meeting at 64 MacAfee Rd., 12 -
2 p.m.

Friday, Nov: t9

Municipal Court, Municipal
Building, 1 p.m. ¯

"Meet the Pilgrims" for
grades ,t-7, Franklin Township
Public Library 4 p.m.

Taxpayers Association
(new), Little Rocky Hill
Volunteer Firehouse, 8 p.m.

"The Indians Want the
Bronx" Brecht West, 61 Albany
St., New Brunswick, to be
followed by folk singing en-
tertainment, 8:30 p.m.

Conference on Disaster,
County and Municipal Officials
at Municipal Building, 111
Greenbrook Rd., 7:30-18:30
p.m.

Jr. Varsity Football Game,
versus Plscataway, away, 3:45
p.m.

YWCA "Christmas Corner"
in New Brunswick, t0 a.m. to 4
p.m.

YWCA New Brunswick,
"Help Yourself Supper" 8 p.m.

Square Dance, Elizabeth
Avenue School, sponsored by
East Millstone Reformed
Church; open to public. 8:30 to
11:30 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 20

Freshman Football, versus
Conackamach, away, 3.48 p.m.

away, 10 a.m.
Party of Xi Alpha Pi Chapter

of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, at
12~ Easton Ave., 8:80 p.m.

"The Indians Want the
Bronx" Brecht West, 61 Albany
St., New Brunswick, to be
followed by folk singing en-
tertainment, 8:30 p.m.

Pilgrim Village Bazaar,
Somerset Presbyterian
Church, JFK Blvd., 11 a.m. - 4
p.m.
¯ "Country Style Ham Supper"
at Middlebush Reformed
Church, 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. Tickets
at the door.

Paper Drive, Golden Warrior
Marching Band, Franklin High
School, 9 a.m. - 12 noon.

Sunday, Nov. 21

"Fall Flying" Auto Rally at
Sears Parking Lot, noon.

Peter Baton, solo clarinetist
at Voorbees Chapel, 4 p.m.

blonday, Nov. 22

Municipal Court, Municipal
Building, 7:30 p.m.

Special Council meeting
(Bills and Traesfers), Sampson
G. Smith School, 7:45 p.m.

Special Assessment Meeting
479 & 480, Sampson G. Smith
School, following Council
meeting.

Golden Warriors Marching
Band Parents Association
meeting at Franklin High
School, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 23

Xi Alpha Pi Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi Sorority, 1248
Easton Ave., 8:30 p.m.

MacAfee PTA, "Physical
Education Goals," 8 p.m.

Cedar Woods Woman’s Club
Eye Screening Meeting, Mrs.
Donald Fraser, 2 Orchid Court,
8:30 p.m.

guide them but their compass
bearing. A supplement to the classroom.
compass reading class was a
demonstration of finding direction T~,.~X]F}by meaVS of a watch or, lacking a ----r ayers
watch, by means of the shadows
cast by sticks. To Meet
Bus 15asses Issued Tomorrow

SOMERSET - Bus passes with
pictures of students are being
issued at Sampson G. Smith In- SOMERSET - The new tax-

I termediate School to insure thatl payers association will meet
i only eligible students use the Friday night at 8 p.m. at the Little
!school buses. Overcrowding on. Rocky Hill Volunteer Firehouse.
buses reportedly stems from Expressions of interest in the
ineligible riders. The bus pass ] organization have come from all
system went into effect Nov. 15. districts of the township and a

-- [capacity crowd is anticipated, i

Golden War-* -
however, a larger meeting place’

rv, rlOr has not yet been made available.

BPA To Meet
SOMERSET -- The Band

Parents Association of the
Frankiin High’ School Golden
Warriors Marching Band will
meet 8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 22 at
the high school cafeteria.

Jens Olsen has collected some
facts from Trenton which he feels
may help shape judgments of
inequities in tax evaluation
figures and suggest possible
recourse.

All interested taxpayers in
Frank in:. Township are invited to
attend.

elected by the seventh and eighth
grades of Sampson G. Smith In-
termediate School on Monday,
Nov. 15.

Seventh grade elections,
directed by William Nags, class
advisor, resulted in Rboeda Slack-
man chosen president; Millie
Smith, vice president; Jedi Levin,
secretary, and Vicki Genfan,
treasurer.

Results of the eighth grade
elections, directed by Gibbs
Parrlsh, eighth grade advisor,
are: Frances Georgiana,

Cheryl Briggs, vice
Cindy Miklos,

and Adrianne Abrams,
treasurer.

Pete Boton
To Play
At Douglass

Peter Botofi

SOMERSET - Peter Boron of 16
Grove Street will perform 4 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 21 as a guest artist in
Voorhees,.Chapel at Douglass
College. He is a senior at Franklin
High School and a member of the
Golden Warrior Band.

Peter plays first clarinet in the
High SchoOl Concert Band and is
the solo clarinetist for the Central
Jersey Wind Symphony.

A member of the New Jersey
All-State Band and the New
Jersey Region II Band, Peter has
also made two guest appearances
as soloist in the Trenton State
Museum Auditorium.

At present Peter is studying
clarinet with George M. Jones of
Princeton and plans to major in
music upon graduation from
Franklin High School.

"CAKES OF DISTINCTION

~
FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

Cakes

JUST CALL

359-8331

AMWELL BAKERY
359-833!

Route 206 De Canto Shopping Center South Somerville, N. J.
l I

For All Occasions
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month. Working on the exhibit are, left to right, Andrew Baitlngar, Keri Zanakos and Gar~

display was prepared as part of the school’s show of student art. Photo by Tony LoSardo.

: -.j’7 ...... ~:: .......... i [IL WV Presents
; ~ i -~~ ’i:- ........ Information On

: ~ Open Classroom

MacAfee PTA
SOMERSET -- "Physical

Educat on Goals" will be the topic
of MacAree Road School P.T.A.’s
meeting Tuesday Nov. 23 at a
p.m. Gaff Shapiro, physical!
education teacher, will present the
obJectives of the elementary
program.

George Nickerson, director ff
the Franklin Recreation
Program, will speak on the after-
school enrichment program.

AIR CONDITIONED
DANCING

EVERY SAT. & SUN. N ~I’E

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N,J.
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With all Sic Bands!
Sat. Harry Uber

Sun, Eddie Show
F’un alone or Couples

f-

This peace display was a project of fifth graders at the Woods Road School in Hillsborough earlier this
month. Working on the exhibit are, left to right, Andrew Baitinger, Keri Zanakos and Gary Esposito. The

I I

Thanksgiving /Ienu
Celery Olives Relishes

(Choice of One)
Tropical Fruit Juice Fresh Fruit Cocktail Maraschino
Chilled Tomato Juice Chapped Chicken Livers (50c extra)

Fresh Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail (90¢ extra)
Cream of Celery Soup Consomme

Roast Stuffed Vermont Turkey, Giblet Gravy ........................ 4.95
Roast Long Island Duckling iV=) A L’Orange ........................ 5.50
Baked Virginia Ham, Pineapple Raisin Sauce ........................ 4.95
Boneless Breast of Chicken on Ham, Supreme ...................... 4.95
Broiled Prime Chopped Beef, Smothered with Onions ................. 4.50
Sirloin of Beef A La Hunter, Wine and Mushroom Sauce .............. 5.95
Baked African.Lobster Tail Stuffed with Shrimp au Gratin ............ 7.25
Broiled Fresh Salmon Steak, Lemon, Butter ........................ 4.75
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus .................................. 6.95
Broiled Prime Filet Mignon, Mushroom Cap ........................ 7.75

Baked Idaho Potato, Sour Cream & Chives Cream Whipped Potatoes
Candied Sweets French Fried Potatoes

Garden Fresh Vegetable

Chef’s Salad, French Dressing

Apple Pie Mince Pie - Hard Sauce Pumpkin Chiffon Pie
Fruit Jello Chocolate or Brandied Peach Parfait Ice Cream

Coffee Tea Milk

Raisins Nuts Mints

Children under 10 -- $2.85 except Steak, Roast Beef or Lobster Tall

DINNERS SERVED NOON TO 8 P.M.

For Reservations," Call 725.141/$

Route 22, Somervilh, New Jersey

Your hosts: Florence Hash, Charles Berman& Gene Cohen

Library

Exhibits

String Art
SOMERSET -- Franklin

Township Library is exhibiting the
unusual string art of Sharon
Schapow, 6 Neptune Court, this
month under the sponsorship el

SOMERSET -- "The Open
Classroom - Miracle or Mayhem",.
an informational program, will be
presented 8 p.m. Dec. 2 at Conerly
Road School by the education
committee el the Franklin League
of Women Voters. Parents of
elementary school children and all
community members are inv[ted
to attend.

The meeting will include a film
on the open classroom; a panel of
educators presently using some
form of this newest educational
method; and a simulation of three
interest areas - math, science and
creative writing- as they might be
set up and used in an open
classroom.

Award Winner
, NEW BRUNSWICK-Rober~ W,
Moevs of Belle Mead, professor of
music at Rutgers College, has
been named an ASCAP award
winner for the fifth consecutive
year.

Determined by an independent
panel of distinguished musical
authorities, the awards are
presented by the American
Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers to assist and en-
courage writers of serious music.

the Franklin Arts Council.
Mrs. Schapow was a

mathematics major in college and
later a computer programmer and
systems analyst. She ex-
perimented with many different [|
forms before discovering this [11
outlet for her talent. I IMrs. Scbepow won first place at I 1
the Franklin Arts Council outdoor [ |
art show in the craft category last lsummer. .

Now Through Tuesday
Nov. 23

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

HELLODOLLY

(Rated G)

With
Barbra Streisand 8t
Waiter Matthau

Evenings: 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Saturday: 2, 7 & 9:30

Sunday: 2,4:30, 7 &9:30

Wednesday, Nov. 24th
Jenny Agutter
& Lucian John

In

WALKABOUT
[RatedGP)

Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.
Saturday: 7 & 9 p.m.

¯ Sunday: 4:30, 6:40 & 9 p.m,

The 72 SAABS Are Here[!

See the SAAB 99-E
¯ ELECTRIC HEATING SEATS

¯ BIGGER ENGINE
¯ FUEL INJECTION

¯ FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
, SUPER BUMPERS

Wig withstand a 5 MPH impact
without ANY damage!

It’s AbOut Time
A CAR WAS BUILT LIKE THIS!

MIDDLESEX FOREIGN CARS
318 TOWNSEND ST
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Editor, The Manville News:
On behalf of the Roosevelt

PTA we wish to publicly thank
Salvatore C. Cirilio, Superin-
tendent of Schools, .and the
Mavville Board of Education
for their support and help in our
school’s Safety Program which
led to the establishment of one-
way streets around our school.

It is through such cooperation
between the RoeseveltPTA and
the school administration, and
the Manville Board of
Education that we can attain
high standards of safety to
protecf all of our school
children.

Roosevelt School PTA
Manville

Editor, The Manville News:

In reply to the person’s letter-
te-thc-ed tar last week who
withheld her name, I wonder if
she was at the Board of
Education meeting on Nov. 8?
If she was at that meeting, she
would know that I did not say
that Westen School does not
want Camplain Road students.

First of all, as an individual,
it is not for me to say what
Weston School wants. The
school belongs to all of us as
taxpayers and, yes, it is being
shared by all.

We are not asleep, we have
been wide-eyed for many years
as past school elections can
prove.

When I spoke at that Board
meeting, I stood up and gave
my name and address and, as a
parent who has four children
going to Weston School, I asked
a question which was not an-
swered. I wanted to know what
would happen to our children Jf
the boiler wasn’t purchased.
Would they go on half-day

repeat that part of the question
which mentioned the half-day
session, which in turn brought
on a discussion of rumors in our
town. During the discussion a
comment was made to the
effect that Weston was selfish
with their school and did not
want to share it.

A clap of hands at the rear of
the room was heard and I said
that Weston wants to share the
school but certainly not if half-
day sessions were involved.

As we all know, the rumor
concerning the half-day
sessions happened to be a true
rumor, there was no question
about that students would be
going half day. This should
have been the answer to my
question, only then, the rumor
would have no longer been one.

The Weston gym is now being
used by two fifth grade classes
from Camplain Road School.
This will be so until the new
boiler has been installed. I wish
we had the rooms for them to
use but as it is, we have been
sharing our school; every
available space in our school is
used. The rooms have been
classrooms not only for Weston

ares children but also for
children from the Camplain
Road, Lost Valley and Main
Street areas. This has been
going on for years. Have you
been asleep.

Mrs. Ray Iarkowski
821 Somerville Avenue

Manville

Editor, Franklin News Record:
I would like to console the

Atomic Energy Commission on
its, so far, unsuccessful at-
tempt to destroy the Earth.
However, their Amchitka blast
may yet prove to be fatal.

After all, the energy they
sessions? I was then asked to have injooted into the mantle of
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the Earth may force its way
out somewhere else, destroying
some other remote island with
its useless wildlife. Then again
it may level some in-
consequential city like San
Francisco or Los Angeles.

Whatever the case may be,
we must remember that any
nation’s primary goal should be
the development of bigger and
more powerfl bombs. The
Earth is only secondary.

Wilson King Jr.

Holiday
Deadline
The Thanksgiving issues of

the South Somerset
Newspapers will be published
Tuesday, Nov. 23. All letters,
news releases and advertising
material should be submitted
by Friday, Nov. 19 for
publication in the Thanksgiving
issues. -

the SOVEREIGN STATE

By 2-1, Jerseyans P[efer
Cahill’s To Legislature’s

More than twice as many New
Jerseyans think Governor William
Cahill is doing a good job as think
the Legislature is doing a good
job, according to a recent survey
released by the Eagle|on Institute
of Politics at Rutgers, the State
University. Because of this, ac-
cording to the survey, Republiean
losses in the State Legislature
elections should not be attributed
to a lack of personal popularity of
Govern.or Cahil].

Further results from this first
New Jersey poll show that the
Governor’s positive ranking is
even more striking when com-
pared to the low marks accorded
to the performance of the
Legislature.

Almost half the respondents, 44
per cent, rated Gov. Cahill’s
performance as either "ex-
cellent" or "good." In contrast,
only one in five rated the
Legislature’s performance this
highly.

New Jersey citizens also
seemed more willing to venture an
o~inlon about the Governor than
about the Legislature. Over one-
quarter of the respondents, 26 per
cent, gave no opinion on the
performance of the Legislature
while only seven per cent failed to

rate the Governor’s performance.
Although, as might be expected,

Republicans were much more
pleased with the Cahill record
th= were the Democrats, his
relatively good showing held for
most groups within the state.

Democrats, Republicans and
Independents alike were largely
disenchanted with the past per-
formance of the Legislature. Only
one in five, regardless of political
persuasion, considered the
Legislature’s performance good
or excellent.

Forty per cent of those queried
were aware that the Republicans
controlled the past legislature and
only one in nine could name their
’state senator. Two thirds of the
respondents, however, correctly
labelled Gov. Cahill as a
Republican and 90 per cant could
identify him as the Governor of
New Jersey.

According to Poll Director
Stephen Salmore, the figures
indicate that the Governor, the only
state-wide elected official, is well
known, highly regarded, and
generally identified as a
Republican. The past legislature
was less well known, tess highly
regarded and was not clearly
identified with the Republican

Party.
When asked what actions of the

Governor influenced their
evaluation of him, those queried
offered a wide range of responses.
The single action most frequently
cited was the state lottery, with,
eight per cent mentioning it.
Seven per cent each cited taxes
and education and five per cent
mentioned the agreement with the
New York Giants to come to the
Hackensack sports complex.

The lottery proved particularly
attractive to Democrats with 16
per cent of those Democrats
rating the Governor’s per-
formance as "good" or "ex-
cellent" volunteering this
response.

These figures come from the
first New Jersey Poll, based on a
random sample of 1,208 New
Jersey residents, 18-yeers and
older, who were interviewed by
telephone at the end of September.
A second poll is scheduled for
February,

Tabulation of the responses was
performed by the Opinion
Research Corp. of Princeton. The
New Jersey Poll is financed by
grants of the Wal]ace-Eljahar
Fund and the Eagle|on Institute.

Young Boxers Find A Place
by Cliff Hlgglns learn their trade. The setup damentals of the sport. ,~everal

It may be a far cry from the
world of space reporting to the
world of amateur boxing. But
this article heralds my
"return" to telling what is
happening among local boxers.

Since back in the 1950’s I have
been working from time to time
with lads in this sport. Only a
few weeks ago I sent out letters
to several local editors
proposing a mini-gym. I had
the equipment but no place. It
turned out that the Neigh-
borhood Housg, 184 Com-
mercial Avenue, New Brun-
swick, had the space hut only a
small amount of equipment.
¯ The end result, was our

getting together.
Within the building I found

between 20 and 30 budding
young pugilists working hard to

impressed me. A few days later
my equipment was moved into
the Nabs, as the building is
popularly called.

Tomorrow night many of the
boys will make their debut in a
show to be held in the Nabe’s
gym. under the watchful eyes
of Deacon Butler they will give
their all to prove to the public
that boxing is coming back to
Central New Jersey.

A crew of trainers will handle
the matches. Among them is
Franklin Townships own
Vernon LaMar who made a
name for himseff in the ring

end Harry Coulver, another
former great of the ’50’s, as
well as yours truly.

The team, ranging in age
from 12 to 18 years old, has
been hard at work since Sep-
tember learning the fun-

are shaping up as possible
entries in this year’s Golden
Gloves.

One thing is sure, all are
looking forward to the show due
to start at 8 p.m. tomorrow.

Mr. Butler hopes to run
future shows. This will serve a
two-fold purpose: to aid the
new club to raise funds for
more badly needed equipment
and to make the public aware of
this fine sport.

I fool sure that any hays in
the local area who have an
interest in boxing .will be
welcome if they wish to visit the
Neighborhood House. Hours
are 7:30 to 9, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights. I
do know that any trainers will
be very welcome!
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GRADE ’A’
TURKEYS

20 to
24 Ibs.

PLUS

Ib.l TAMPS

STANDARD "°" 89’
OYSTERS ,u,

FRESH - IDEAL FOR STUFFING

¯ SI,~ COUNtGulf Shrimp ..... ,b. S119
Littlenecbo ’ ....r~oc .... ~.,.70. c

Serve a arLksgiving efurkey
...Serve a "-Butterball/

(t’s for your peace of mind. Just
knowing that your Butterball will
come out of the oven.., tender, juicy
and delicious. That’s because Butter-
ball bastes where you can’t.., deep
down inside. To keep it moist and
mouth-watering, no matter how
you cook it.
Butterballs come Jn alJ sizes at Grand
Union. Big ones. o. little ones and
inbetween sizes. And we have lots of
them. One that’s just right for your
Thanksgiving feast. Choose your
Butter ball from Grand Union. It’s
Swift’s Premium turkey for cooks
who know all about turkeys. And
especially for those who don’t. ̄

BASTED

BUTTERBALL
17
20

PLUS BLUE STAMPS

FI UIT Butterball Hen Turkeys’°*°16’,b 55’

CPlus your valuable extra.., tllose
PRICI5 F~FICTII/~ ~HRU SAT., NO¥. 20~. NOT RESP~SISU[ FOIl TYFOGRAPH(CAL ERRORS.

GRAND. ~T~ia~ o.,o..,~,...,.~.,....o.~...,.,o, s,~,o..s~,..,q.J.J.. ~J .ll ~.,~ L .,’~ .. ,O~.EN SU ND.AY 9 aim. to 6 p.m.;,M. O.Nt, .TU E.S.~ .WED.., T, H U RS: 9 a.m. to9 R.m:!FI~!: 9, s.m., to 1Q p..m;; SAT. 9. a;m; to 6 pp.
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SCC Forms Community Orchestra
BRANCHBURG - A community

orchestra, made up of residents of
Somerset County and neighboring
areas, is now being formed at
Somerset County College¯

All area residents, regardless of
age and experience, who are in-
terested in joining the orchestra
may attend an organizational
meeting Tuesday, Nov. 23 at 6:30
p.m. in the multipurpose room of
college’s main building, off
Lamington Road, North Branch.

Persons wishing to join the
orchestra, but unable to attend the

Nov. 23 meeting, may notify
)onald Bowers, Director of

PENNY SALE

MANVILLE - The Sacred Heart
PTA is sponsoring a Gifts Galore
Penny Sale on Friday, Nov. 19 at
7:30 p.m. in the church
auditorium. Mrs. Gerald Cowen is
chairman of the event. Mesdames
Walter Domin and Robert Mar-
sicano are cb-chairmen. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Student Activities at the college.
Guitarists will not be included in

the orchestra.
Dr. Peter Dundon of North
Branch, a noted cellist, wll] be
conductor of the community or-
chestra.

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

Only 3OV2" wide!
17.6 cu. ft. Capacity!

Giant 207.2-1b. Freezer!
No Defrosting Ever!

Reduced to

FACTORY SERVICE
available. Radio.Dispatched
Trucks, Factory-Trained
Experts. Genuine Ge parts
for on.the-spot service.

EASY TERMS
with approved credit

Modal TFF.IEOM

Model TFF.20DM

GE 19.7 cu. fL
NO FROST
REFRIGERATOR.
FREEZER
with 285.9-1b.
Freezer Section;
only 30½" wldel

$499.95"

YOU may order the models shown through us, your franchl~d G. E. Dealer. See our current disolay,-prlces and terms.

In the freezer: Ice ’n Easy Cube Service
at eye level (add an Automatic Ice-maker
now or later]) Automatic Fan.Off Switch
conserves cold. 4 shelves and big remov-
able Bulk.Storage Basket, plus 6 shelves

in the doorl In the refrigrator: 4 shelves
adjust up or down every 1¼"---fit every
storage need; 9/16-bu. Vegetable Sin;
Slide.Out 7-Day Meat KeepeH 5 shelves
and butter/cheese compartment in the
doorl Separate temperature controls for
each sectlonl Rolls out on wheels for
easy cleanlngl

¯ Minimum Retail Price for White,
~Whan avnaable In c01or. $lO additional.

AnD

JOHN KAY ELEC, CO.
J

234 S. MAIN ST. ̄  MANVILLE ¯ RA 5-1311

Miss Linda S. Rospopa

Linda Rospopa

Is Bride-To-Be

Mr. and Mrs. George Rospopa of
Opossum Road, Skillman, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Linda Susan
Raspopa to Leonard John Force,
son of Mrs. Evelyn Force of South
Amboy and Adam Force of
Matawan.

Miss Rospopa is a graduate of
Princeton High School and is
employed by Mainstem, Inc., of
Princeton.

Mr. Force is an alumnus of
Madison High School and Mid-
dlesex County College. He is
employed by American Hospital
Supply in Metuchen.

An October, 1972, wedding Is
planned.

Miss Susan Kopsco

Susan Kopsco
Is Engaged To
Raymond Diehl

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kopsco of
Charles Street, Middlebush, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss. Susan
Kopsco to Raymond Diehl, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Diehl of 30
DeWald Avenue, Middlebush.

Miss Kopsco is a graduate of
Franklin High School and is
employed by Johnson & Johnson,
New Brunswick.

Her fiance, also a graduate of
FHS, attended Somerset County
College and is serving in the Air
Force. He is stationed at Sheppard
Air Force Base, Texas.

Pack 286 Scouts
Receive Awards

MANVILLE - At the recent
meeting of Sacred Heart Cub
Scout Pacl~ 286, the following
awards were made:

Norman Domitrowski and
David Zabawa received wolf
badges and one gold and one
silver arrow each. Gary
Skirkanish received one gold
arrow and one silver arrow.
Daniel Beeker earned three
silver arrows, while Frank
Fedorczyk and Jeffrey
Tarantino received one silver
arrow each.

Webelos scouts who received
awards were Jeffrey Mleczkc-
engineer, outdoorsman, and
scholar. Joseph Baldanza-
outdoorsman and scholar.
Mark Banovlch-aquanaut and
athlete. Edward Rishkofski-
acquanaut. John Freeman-
athlete, craftsman, showman,
"and sportsman. David
Wolenski-artist.
.William Golden received the

Webelos award and became a
member of Boy Scout Troop
289, also sponsored by Sacred
Heart.

One year service stars went
to the following cubs: George
Handley, Michael Malesky,
James Ryan, Frank Fedoro-
zyk, Mark Curley, John
McGlinchey, Gary Skirkanish,
David Maziarczyk, Duane
Pongrazzi, Jeffrey Pritko,
Daniel Beeker, James Spinola,
Chester Leoszewski, and
Norman Domitrowski. Two
year servioe stars were
awarded to Jeffrey Mleczko,
John Melmlick, and Michael
Seigler.

Among the adult leaders and
committee members who
received one year service pins
were Amy Budzinski, Sally
Pritko. A two year service pin
went to Anita Siegler. Rose Roll
and Tony Williams earned
three y=r service pins.

Also at the meeting, trophies
were awarded to the following

winners of the Pinewood derby:
Grant Albert, first place,
James Cason, second place,
and William Golden, third
place.

The Good Will Basket, given
each year to a needy family,
will be on display in Mazur’s
Foodtown on Monday, Nov. 22.

~St. Mary’s PTA

Holds Penny Sale

MANVILLE - St. Mary’s PTA
will hold its annual Penny Sale on
Friday, Dee. 3 at 8 p.m. in the
Church Hall, 226 South Main
Street. Refreshments will be
served.

Mrs, Genevieve Kibalo is
:hairman of the event. Assisting
Mrs. Kibalo are Mesdames Anita
Guydish, Betty Rhodes, Joyce
Semenlck, Dorothy" Felegi, Mary
Shige, Betty Kreehta, Rennie
Puluka, Theresa Tomaszfski,
Julie Warcola, and Mary Shutack.

The PTA also reminds parents
that all donations and grocery
items should be delivered before
Dee. 3. The items may be left in
the Church Hall.

CIIRISTMAS FAIR

MANVILLE - Christ The King
Church will sponsor a Christmas
Fair en Thursday, Dec. 2 and
Friday, Dee. 3. The fair will
feature Christmas decorations,
games for children, toys,
novelties, and booths of all kinds.
It will be held at Christ the King
School, North 13th Avenue, from 6
p.m. ta midnight. Santa Claus will
be there from 6 to 8 p.m. on both
nights, Refreshments will be
served.
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FENNESSEY TAKES YOU ON A

TO THE LAND OF THE NEW

EXCITING ’71 LEFTOVER SPECIALS

’71 BUICK Riviera Sport Coupe. Power steering, power disc
brakes, power windows, power seat, AM/FM stereo radio plus
tape player. AIR COND., WW, Tinted glass, vinyl top, mag
wheels, speed alert. Stock No. 1247. Was $7107. SALE PRICE’5494

’71 BUICK Electra 225 Custom Sport Coupe, auto. trans.,
power steering, power disc brakes, 6 way power seat, power
windows, AIR CON D., vinyl top, AM/FM radio, rear speaker,
W/S/W’ tires, speed alert, tinted glass, body side mldg. and
more. Stock No. 1427. Was $6289 .......... SALE PRICE $4960

’71 BUICK Le Sabre Custom 4 Or. H.T. V-B, auto. trans.,
power steering, power disc brakes, AM radio, rear speaker,
W/S/W tires, AIR COND., tinted glass, vinyl top. Stock No.
1529. Was $5106 ........................ SALE PRICE ’40 50

’71 OPEL "1900"4 Or. Sedan 1.9 liter enginew/hydraulic
valve lifters, WW, AM radio, H.O. cool, heater & defroster,
tinted glass, all vinyl inter., coil spring susp. Stock No. 403.
.... ...o ..... . ..... ¯ ....... . ....... ,, ...... .NOW

’71 BUICK Electra 225 Custom 4-Dr. Hardtop. Power
steering, power disc brakes, power windows, power seat, AIR
COND., vinyl top, tinted glass, WW, AM radio, rear speaker,
rear defogger, body side mldg. & more. Stock No. 1427. Was

$6382............................... SALE PRICE

’71 BUICK Centurian 4 dr. hardtop, power steering, power
disc brakes, AIR COND., vinyl top, AM/FM radio, rear
speaker, W/W, tinted glass, speed alert, bumper gds., remote
s.v., body side mldg & more. Stock No. 1231. Was $5705
..................................... SALE PRICE

’71 OPEL "1900" 4 Dr. Sedan, 1.9 liter engine, auto. trans.,
heater & defroster,, all vinyl interior. All G.M. Safety
Equipment, W/S/W tires. Stock No. 408 ........... NOW

’71 BUICK LESABRE 4 dr. sedan, VS, auto. trans., power
steering, power brakes, radio, W/S/W tires, AIR CONOI-
TION ED, tinted glass, body side mldgs, window frame mldg,
wheel covers, 2 tone paint, and more. Stock No. 1567. Was
:$4972 ................................ SALE PRICE ’3934

’2260

’4385

’2398

SURE SHOT USED CAR SAVINGS

:’71 BUICK Electra 225 Custom 4 Dr. H.T., full power
including windows & seats, AIR COND., vinyl top, many,
many additional extras .............................. SAVE

’69 BUICK LeSabre Custom 4 dr. hardtop, auto. trans.,
power steering, power brakes, power windows, AIR CO N D.,
elec. door locks. Vinyl top and more .................... ’2695

’69 BUICK LeSabre 2 dr. hardtop, V-8, auto. trans., power
steering, power brakes, vinyl top, air conditoning .......... $2195

’69 BUICK Sport Wagon, V-8, Auto. trans., AIR CONDI-
TI O N E 0, radio, heater, power steering, power brakes ......
PRICED TO SELL...AS IS ................ . ........... ’1845

’67 OLDS Vista Cruiser, 9 pass. wagon, V8, auto. trans,
power steering, power brakes, AIR CONDITIONED, Like
New! ........................................... ’2095

’67 BUICK Skylark, 2 dr. h.t., V-8, auto. trans., power
steering, power brakes, AIR CO N D., Bucket seats .......... ’ 1695

’67 BUICK Special Deluxe, 4 dr. wagon, V-8, auto. trans.,
radio, heater, power steering ......................... ’I 395

’67 CHEVROLET Impala, 4 dr. h.t., auto. trans., power
steering, AIR COND., Priced for quick sale ............... ’995

’66 PONTIAC Bonneville 4 Or. H.T., V-8, auto. trans., AIR
COND., power steering, power brakes, clean ........... .. S1295

’65 BUICK Sport Wagon, V-8, auto. trans., power steering,
power brakes, radio, heater, Extra clean. ’ ’895
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Upper Franklin

Churches Will
Share Service
SOMERSET - The churches

and synagogue of upper Franklin
Township will hold an Ecumenical
Thanksgiving Day Service at 9
a.m. in the auditorium of the
Samson G. Smith School on
Amwell Road.

Father Gerald Kennedy of St.
Matthias Roman Catholic Church
will give the Call to Worship. The
Old Testament lesson will be read
by Rabbi Martin Schlussel of
Temple Beth-El, and the message
of the occasion will be given by Dr.
S.Howard Woodson, pastor of the
Shiloh Baptist Church of Trenton
and the newly elected speaker of
the New Jersey State Assembly.

The Choral Ensemble of the
First Baptist Church of Lincoln
Gardens will give several an-
thems and lead in the
Congregational singing of well
known Thanksgiving hynis.

Other parts of the service will be
given by other clergymen of five
different denominations.

A unique feature of the service
will be the offering of both money
and non-perishable food items to
be used to meet the needs of some
of the people of lower incomes
both in Somerset and in downtown
New Brunswick, Worshipers are
asked to bring foods of all kinds
that will not spoil within a month
and present them as their thank
offering.

The foods will be divided bet-
ween the Welfare Department of
Franklin and the Eseuela Numero
Uno that ministers to the people of
the central city area oI New
Brunswick from the basement of
First Reformed Church on Nielsen
and Bayard Sts.

Intermarriage

ls Sermon Topic
SOMERSET - Sabbath services

at Temple Beth El, will be con-
ducted by Rabbi Martin Schlussel
at 9:30 p.m. Friday. Candle
lighting is at 4:1.6 p.m. The rabbi’s
sermon topic will be "The Per-
plexing Problem - In-
termarriage." The lesson is "The
Maariv Service."

The Oneg Shahbat will be
sponsored by Women’s American
ORT in honor of ORT Sabbath.

Saturday services will begin at
9:30 a.m. The Torah reading will
be Toldot Gem 25:18 - 28:9; the
Haftorah: Malachi 1:1 - 2:7.

From 3 to 4:30 p.m. the weekly
session with the Rabbi will be held
for children learning to conduct
and participate in services.

rlmlllllll

RENT i
i ii CHAIN[
i, * !L- SAWS’
1 , I
I I

1

WHY NOT BUY ONE] I
I ,,AL=49.,,== I

IA 8, M, PAINT[
| TOOL RENTALS |
l 696 Franklin Boulevard1
i Somerset, New Jersey i
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Joseph Heard

Christian Science

Lecturer Due

In Somerville

Christian Science lecturer
Joseph G. Heard will be the guest
speaker 7:30 p.m. Nov.27 at
Somerville H gh School in a
program sponsored by the First
Church of Christ, Scientist,
Somerville.

He will speak on "Mind and
Man."

A former attorney, Mr. Heard
gave up his Florida law practice to
enter the ministry. He became an
authorized leacher of Christian
Science in 1970.

REV. BELL TO SPEAK

SOMERSET - The Rev. Ronald
Bell of the Somerset Chaplaincy
will be the guest speaker, Monday,
Nov. 22 at 8 p.m. at a program
sponsored by the Women’s League
of the East Millstone Reformed
Church. Everyone is invited to
attend.

CLASSES SET

SOMERSET - Lawrence T.
Slaght, Th.D,, pastor of Com-
munity Baptist Church will be the
teacher era new Devotional Bible
Study class which will begin Nov.
24. The class will meet 7-8 p.m.
Sunday evenings at the church.
Methods of Bible study will be
considered.

90 Area Residents Volunteer To Fish
HILLSBOROUGH -- Ap-

proximately 90 local residents of
Hillsbnrough, Montgomery,
Franklin, Branchburg and
Ropewell have filled out ap-
plications to volunteer services or
goods to FISH.

FISH, once the symbol of
Christian faith, is now an
organization of church groups
dedicated to providing help to
community residents. A local
chapter is now being organized.

A training session for those
volunteers and any new recruits
will be held tonight in
Hiltsborough High School at 7:30
p.m. with the assistance of FISH
volunteers from Piseataway.

Approximately one-third of the
volunteers will be answering the
telephone, donating one day a
month. They can answer the
phone in their own home, either by
way of an answering service or a
special hookup by the telephone
company.

I Once a volunteer receives a call
to FIS~, he will find out what the
caller needs and then consult a

’directory of services offered by
volunteers.

Churches Unite

=In Thanksgiving
SOMERSET - Thanksgiving is

a time of shared brotherhood in
the churches of East Millstone.
Each year all the congregations
join together and their choirs unite
in observation of the harvest
celebration.

This year the joint Ecumenical
Thanksgiving Service will be held
at the St. James A.M.P.. Church on
Wortman Street at 9 p.m., Wed-
nesday, Nov. 24.

The churches take turns an-
nually hosting the gathering. They
include in addition to the St.
James A.M.E. Church, the East
Millstone Methodist Church, the
St. Joseph Roman Catholic
Church, the East Millstone
Reform Church and the latter’s
mother church from across the
river, the Hillsborough Reform
Church.

ATTEND CONFERENCE

Mrs. JohnBailey of Somerville,
and Mrs. John Robottl of Rocky i
Hilt were among those who at-
tended the American Legion and I
the American Legion Auxiliary’s
Middle Atlantic Conference held
recently in Philadelphia.

"Never Let The Spirit Say Die"
Hilbbor0ugh Raiders & Manville Mustangs

We love you...even in defeat

c̄h=,t.,
23g So. Main Street 725-2936 Manville, N.J.

i n --~"

NOTICE
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

RESIDENTS
SPECIAL

VOTER REGISTRATION
NOTICE is hereby given that special voter registration will
be held on the following dates and places between the
hours of 6-9 P.M.:

November 22,1971
Pine Grove School, Pine Grove and Highland Ave.

November 29, 1971
Citizens Club, Hamilton Park Youth Center

December 3,197 i
S5 Fuller St., Somerset, N.J.

Edward Walker Jr. of Belt’elclothing, food, any type of
Mead Baptist Church, who is vice emergency like that."
president of the FISH Board of { He explains that one thin~ that
Trustees, explains, "If someone] prompted the organizati’on of
calls up fora baby sitter, we would I FISH was "the ~reat number of
look throu.gh.our file for baby people admitted-to the hosptiai
sitters and tina someone to salsify [ because 0£ malnutrition--not
the need, We wdl try to provide for ~ because they didn’t have th-’ ~,

any need whether it.be for tray-] money, but because they couldn t
sparmnea, oany smer, meats, [ cookorshon, or help themselves."

Tracy and Laurie
wear Partridge Famil fashions
designed by Kate Greenaway.

Introducing The Partridge Family Collection.
Today’s fashions created to perfection

and detail from the finest fabrics
in the wonderful Kate Greenaway tradition.

All easy wear and easy care

243 S. MAIN ST. MANVIL~.E

Open Daily Open Fridays
9.to 6 . until 9 p,m.

Start Your Christmas Shopping Now 1
Lay-Away a Gift a Day! .

ICENTRE SHOPPE
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Queen Of

MSSO Ball
Miss Karen Tkacik of Somerset

was crowned queen of the Ball at
the fifth annual Charity Multiple
Sclerosis Service Organization
ball held recently at the Far Hills

Inng’aren, 10, is a junior at Franklin
High School, where she is active in
the Class Cabinet, is Un-
derclassman Editor of the Year
Book, and an Indian Club Twirler.

Miss Karen Tkacik

Manville Resident

Presents Puppet
Show At Library

To celebrate Children’s Book
Week, observed this week, the
Somerville Free Public Library
and the Somerset County Library
are presenting Dennis Kowal and
his Punch and Judy Puppet Show
in the Children’s Room of the
Somerville Free Library on
Saturday, Nov. 20 at 10:45 a.m.

Mr. Kowal is a sophomore at the
University of Pennsylvania and
has performed in the Bert Wheeler
Theater in the Hotel Dixie in New
York City and in other children’s
theaters in New York.

A Manville resident, Mr. Kowal
performed all over Europe while
he was a student with the Foreign
Study League. He is a professional
magician as well as a puppeteer.

All area children are invited to
attend this performance.

Parents Plan
Smorgasbord

SOMERSET -- The In-
ternational Smorgasbord is being
held by the Golden Warrior Band
Parents Association at the high
school cafeteria Friday, Dec. 3
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Tickets will
be available at the door.

Continuous movies will be
shown featuring the Golden
Warriors Marching Band in the
auditorium. Mrs. Tess Gallizzo is
chairman of the event¯

In commenting on why she joined
the "Queen of the Bail" contest,
Karen said, " I know that MS is
the foremost crippler of young
adults and I wish to help bring a
smile to the faces of the MS
patients."

In a fund-raising contest over a
period of many weeks, Karen
narrowly won out over three close
runners-up, Cynthia Cary of
Flanders, Dahna Kesselman of
Woodbridge and Denise Scott of
Camden¯ The girls secured "ads"
for the Souvenir Journal, solicited
donations for chances on a 197L
Fiat Sedan, held bake sales,
washed windows and cars and
raised money in sundry other
ways to provide for the care and
treatment of victims of Multiple
Sclerosis, the debilitating disorder
that strikes young adults in the
prime of life, 20 to 40 years.

Proceeds of the Ball are being
applied to the treatment of in and
out patients at Welkind Memorial
Hospital at Chester, which is
owned and operated by the
Multiple Slerosis Service
Organization of N.J., Inc.;
treatments for homebound
patients through Visiting Nurse
Associations; and for wheel chairs
and prosthetic devices supplied on
free loan to worthy MS patients.

Agents for
Wheaten Van Line, lnc.

SOPKO
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licen~d Public Mover
Local & Long Di~;tance

35No. 17th Ave.
Manville

201-725-7758

THE

GIFTS

The original ElactroMatch is
mote than a table lighter. It’s a conver-
sation piece, desk accessory, boutique
item decorator piece a matchlesssift
pedect for pipe% cigars and cigarettes.

Now¢ there’s a new ElectroMatch an
ashtray lighter perfect for office or

home, Just lift the match for an in-
stant light, and the ashtray is an added
convenience,

Pipes Repaired

John David Ltd.
TOBACCONIST

Montgomery Shopping Center Bt. 206, Rocky Hill, N;J.
Located in front section ~ Fabrics by Leone

until new store is completed.
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Fur Fashions Featured
FUR FASHIONS are modeled by Mrs¯ Dottle Buffi, left, Mrs. Barbara Butrymowicz and Mrs. Helen
Sudul. The occasion was a fur fashion show sponsored by the Manville YoUth Athletic League’s Ladies
Auxiliary last Thursday. Fashions were provided by the Flemington Fur Company. Photo by Ted
LoSardo.

How merry will it be

when the January bills arrive? /[’+.~-
:.

Have the cash for next Christma~~

by joining Manville ~!F7

National Bank %. .

Christmas
,,° t

¯
oo--~

_/ Club
\.

 
NOW!

If January bills take a lot Of the joy out of
your yule time spirit, open a Christmas Club
account now. Then you save for Christmas
expenses a little each week. And, with a
Christmas Clubcheek in hand, one thing is
certain - your budget won’t feel it nearly as
much when the bills come in January.

DEPOSIT THIS AMOUNT

EVERY WEEK
St $ 2 $ 3 $ 5 $ 10

AT THE END OF 50 WEEKS
S50 $I00 $150 S250 $500

YOU RECEIVE

PLUS INTEREST ON COMPLETED CLUB

. .r==z~p,~ i=w,a u

NORTIISIDE OFFICE: 325 North Main Street Phone 725-3900
Near Dukes Parkway (opposite J-M ), Manville
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Rutgers U. Law Students Help Auction
 omTv R/Es! .. .

To Enforce Consumer Laws r ann_ =.oo,
TheLatinphrase"caveatemp" scribed the relationship be-I But since the establishment of

tor," or "let the buyer beware," tween bdver and seller "in I the Office of Consumer Protection
until quite recently’ de- New Jersey. inNewark, therehas been a boon

. for the consumer which might well
alter the maxim to "let the seller
beware." And helping to enforce

I one of the toughest state consumer I
protection laws in the nation are
five students enrolled at the

IlllUllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Rnigers Umversity School nf ~w
in Camden.

Launched last December, the
Rutgers Project for Consumer

of James J. Seeley of Mullica Hill,
an associate professor of law.

The third - year students linked
to the project investigate,
meuitate, research and
sometimes recommend for

agency refers to them.
There have been 28 cases to

date. Eleven were settled with
savings to consumers of more

i
than $5,000; another dozen were
prepared for prosecution, with 10
against the same two defendants;
and five cases are still pending.

Prof. Seeley admits that "the
number of cases the Rutgers
students have handled is not large
compared to the total number of
complaints received by the Office
of Consumer Protection."
However, he says, settlements
"probably would not have been
brought to a head as quickly had
their services not been utilized."

Prof. Seeley believes that
Rutgers at Camden is the first law
school in the state, and perhaps
the nation, to enter into such a I

project as a regular
ON ALL BRAND NEW of its legal education

1972
,o

community, the students obtain
insights of practical ex-

while still in the law

CH|VROL|TS
environment where

problems can be discussed,
analyzed and resolved under
faculty direction.

Prof. Seeley points out that the

¯ CAPRICE ¯ NOVA Division of.Consumer Affairs also
is gaining more manpower and a

¯ IMPALA " CAMARO South Jersey "outpost" it
otherwise would not have.

Cases referred to the School of
¯ MONTE CARLO ¯ VEGA Law by the Newark Office have

necessitated trips to Atlantic

¯ OHEVELLE " Burlington, Camden, Cape May
and Gloucester Counties to in-

O
III I llll ¯ vestigate a variety of consumer

complaints involving auto pur-

PRICES SLASHED
home repairs, photo

plans, health spas, extermination
services, home furnishings and

ON ALL 1971
travelagencies.

Marilyn Loftus Sehauer, first
assistant attorney general, wrote

"LEFTOVERS" °nheha]fnftheStateDlvisi°nnfILaw and the Office of Consumer Fucillo & WarrenProtection that the joint project
STOP IN TODAY FOR REAL SAVINGS "not only providns a serviee to the Funeral Home Inc.

residents of the South Jersey area Adam F~ciJIo, Mgr.
and assists the agency in reducing
the pending backlog, but also 725-I763

givns thestudent firsthand clinical. 205 S. Main St., Manville
’experience with practical’

were held Monday for Gerard M.
Warren, 59, of 25 North Third!
Avenue. He was the co-owner of
the Fueiilo & Warren Funeral
Home. Mr. Warren died on
November tl in Somerset Hns-
fital. I
He had been with the funeral

home, located at 205 S. Main St.,
for 30 years.

Mr. Warren was a graduate of
Bloomsburg State College,
Bloomsburg, Pa. and the
McAlltster School of Embalming
and Funeral Directing in New
York City.

He conducted the local firm with
his father-in-law, Adam Fucillo.

Mr. Warren was a school
teacher in Manville prior to
becoming a funeral director. He
served in the Army during World
War II, in the South Pacific. He
was a former president of the local
VFW Post 2290. the Somerset and
Middlesex County Funeral
Directors Association and was a
communicant of Christ the King
Church and a member of its Holy
Name Society.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Josephine Fucil]o; a
daughter, Mrs. Elaine Wamsley of
Manville’ and a granddaughter"I ’ . J
two brothers, Paul of Aldenvtlle,
Pa. and Frank of Wayne; and
three s sters, Mrs. Eva Cox of
Forest City, Mrs. Helen Royko of
Lewistown, Pa. and Mrs. Anne
Moody of Quincy, Mass.

He was predeceased by a
daughter, Mrs. Madeliene M.
Owens, who died Sept. 7 this year. l

Born in Forrest City, Pa. he
lived in Manville for 40 years.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough.

Thanksgiving 1971
Is Sermon Topic

SOMERSET - "Thanksgiving,
1971" is the sermon topic in
which the meaning, reasons and
applications of true Thanksgiving
will he explored at the Bible,
Fellowship Church of Franklin
meeting at Sampson G. Smith
School this Sunday at I1 a.m.

Classes for children from pre-
school through grade six are
conducted during the service.

Oil ~rsers hlslalled |
586 Hamilton St.

[New Brunswick
Tel. Kilmer 5-6453 [

SHOP LEE 0f state government." ,, ¯

WhereCleVle! If your scotch . l
COST LESS’ costs$2 more than[

k,EE=== P&T, you should, [
be able to tasteJ I

1246 a,oR6eS.Tneet II the difference. [,i
I NeW BRUNSWICK | $ 25

5.-~.I ,247.4230 I
Park & T,itord i,,fl,/lr~ CO., N.Y.,~toof ,

sponsored by the New Brunswick
chapter of B’nai B’rith Women,
will be held on Saturday evening,
Nov. 27, at the Edison Lanes on
Route 1. A small donation will
cover a champagne preview, held
from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. to be
followed by the auction at 9 p.m.

Nassau Galleries Limited wig
provide a large selection of
original graphics and oils, hand
done by American, Israeli and
European artists and a new
medium in oils direct from Paris.

Mrs. David Strumeyer, 159 N.
II Ave., Highland Park, is
chairman and may be contacted
for further informaton.

John Uherek
To hectnre
Witnesses

SOMERSET - Sunday 9:30 a.m.
associate minister of the local
congregation of Jehovah’s Wit-
nesses on Highland Avenue John
Uherek, will present the public
lecture "Are Christeedem’s Days
Numbered?" Immediately
following will he the discussion of
Itha concluding portion of the
Watchtower article, "When All
Nations Collide, Head On, with
;od."

EARPIERCING
FREE
with

purchase of
EARRINGS

Sherman & Sons
Icier

(Next te hnk)
Seme~e~ $fiepp/.ll Cinder

SALES &
RENTALS

.Tent Campers, Travel Trailers,
Truck Campers, Motor Homes
Hitches inslaJJed. Gas bottles
filled. Service & Repair Shop.

BARBER’S
CAMPING CENTER

U.8. HWY. NO. 1
South Brunswick

{next to F;nnesan’! Lane)

201-297-3049

FOLK CONCERT
Princeton Folk Music

Society presents

ROSALIE SORRELS
FRI., NOV. 19-8:30
Pr)nceron I’flgtl Schoc~

Auditorium
Tickets: Gen. Admission-S2.50

$tudents....$2.00
Members...$1.75

et
Princetoonn U-Stole

Call 921-3558

’ak%; j

U/~ALL’PAi~K
r, . ’" Roller Rink ,;

w.. ,. ~1W.3003 ,
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Club Will Test Eyes, Seek Gifts
SOMERSET - Concern for the

health and beauty of its members
is a function of the community
service department of the Cedar
Wood Woman’s Club. The
department will bold an eye-
screening clinic for department
members at their regular monthly
meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 23 at
8:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.

Twins, Triplets
Club To Meet
The Raritan Valley Mothers of

Twins and Triplets Club will meet
on Monday, Nov. 22 at 8 p.m. in St.
John’s Episcopal Church,
Somerville¯

The club will sponsor its annual
Children’s Thanksgiving Party on
Sunday, Nov. 28 at St. John’s
Episcopal Church from I to 3 p.m.
The dance team of the Order of
Arrow Miquin Lodge will
demonstrate and explain tribal
Indian dances. Following this
performance, there will be games
for the children. Prizes will be
awarded and refreshments ser-
ved.

Skinner’s Theory
To Be Discussed
At SCC Symposium

BRANCHBURG -- "Operant
Conditioning," the new theory of
psychology founded by B. F.
Skinner, will be discussed by Dr.
Julie Skinner Vargas, daughter of
the best-selling author-
psychologist, in a day-long
symposium at Somerset County
College, Friday, Nov. 19.

Dr. Vargas will appear at the
college through the auspices of
Prof. John Elkins of the
psychology department.

Proffessor Elkins is a former
student of Dr. Vargas and worked
with her at West Virginia
University.

Prof. Elkins is opening his 1
p.m. class in general psychology
to the general public, to permit the
community to learn more about
the new Skinner theory of
psychology based on conditioned
behavior.

After the class, Dr. Vargas, an
expert in her own right in operant
conditioning, will be available to
answer questions about her
father’s latest book, "Beyond
Freedom and Dignity."

COMPLETES’TRAINING

ROCKY HILL - Army private
Alan A. Querec, 22, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew A. Queree of 170
Washington Street, recently
completed eight weeks of basic
training at the Army Training
Center, Fort Knox, Ky.

$ DOLLARS $

for all items cluttering tip
wanted space. Call now--get
cash-and we’ll haul them
away. We buy estates.

Call 469-6726

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy

KI 5-8800

712 Ilamilton St., Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

Donald Fraser, 2 Orchid Court.
The eye-screening will be

sponsored by the Franklin
Township Lion’s Club and will be
conducted by club member Sandy
Haberman. tie will have with him
a Titmus screening machine
which will enable him to test each
person’s long and short distance
vision as well as to check for
ampliopia, depth perception,
ability to focus correctly, and
color blindness.

Mr. Haberman, co-chairman of
the Lion’s sight and blindness
committee, is in charge of eye-
screening in Franklin Township.

At the meeting department
members will discuss plans for the
annual "Santa Subs" program.
This is a service whereby the club
membership, through the spon-

sorship of the community service
department, sends Christmas gift
packages to approximately 130
children at the Hunterdon State
School who have no families.

Crayons, rubber toys, small
books and simple clothing have
been requested this year. Club
members interested in par-
ticipating in this charity may
contact Mrs. Benjamin Muhlherg,
department chairman, or Mrs.
Charles Kraut before December
10.

Creative Writing Day, spon-
sored by the New Jersey State
Federation of Women’s Clubs, will
be held Dec. 2 and will be
hostessed this year by the
Woman’s Club of Cranhury. Cedar
Wood member attending is Mrs.
Francis McCann.
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New Arrivals

WARNICK - A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Warnick of 12
Clare Court, Manville, on Nov. 9.

MAX - A daughter to Mr. and
l~Irs. Steven Max of "68 Richard
Avenue, Manville, on Nov. 9.

BITTLE - A son to Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Bittle of Olive Street
Neshanic Station.

DONELSON - A son to Mr. ant
Mrs. Glenn Donelson of 145 North
Fifth Avenue, Manville, on Nov.
ll.

LAVOIE - A son to Mr. and Mrs
Henry Lavoie of Pirozzi Lane
Neshanic, on Nov. ll.

POLNASEK - A son to Mr. and
Vlrs. Louis Polnasekof 1372
Dominic Street, Manville, on Nov.
11.

WESTERHALEN-A son to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Westerhalen of
Neshanic Station, on Nov. tl.

WEDDERMANN - A son to Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Weddermann
Sr. of 126 South Fifth Avenue,
Manville, on Nov. 12.

SCHWARTZ - A daughter [o
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Schwartz of
48 East Franklin Greens,
Somerset, on Nov. 13.

MICCO - A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Micco of 224 13th Avenue,
Manville, on Nov. 14.
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A GRAND PRIZE FOR EACH AGE GROUP!!
Plus A Prize From Each Participating Store...

For The Best Entpj From Their Store!!

!

%

COLORTHIS

RULES

1. Contest open In two age groups
6 thru 9 and 10 thru 12

2. Entries must be remived by Nov. 30,1971
3. Paint, watercolor or crayon may be used
4. Decision of the judges will be final
5. Winners will he announced

Dec. 16,1971

IDENTIFICATION COUPONS

NAME ....... ; ........................ ; ...............

ADDRES~S ............................................

PHONE ............................... ........ AGE .......

IDENTIFICATION COUPONS

NAME ........................... ’ .....................

ADDRESS ............................................

PHONE ................ "..; ..................... AGE ....

SIMPLY PASTE COUPON ON
BACK OF COLORING CARD ENTRY

Fast Forward Button.
Stop/open Button.
Remote Microphone Jack.
Microphone Jack.
Battery Conlpartment.
Auxiliary Jack.
Earphone Jack.
Tone Control Knob.
Volume (~ontrol Knob.

Famous Make Cassette Player-Recorder

Microphone Compartment.
Ac ~,,ek~,t. 2nd
Record [.evcI Meter.
Record-Lock Button.

PRIZERewind Button.
Play.Record Button. FAMous MAK
Cassette. Comp~irtment. /:

WATCH
For Each

AgeGroup

Reg.
$29.95 .
Value

One For Each Age Group

PLUSJ - 10 INDIVIDUAL PRIZES FROM
EACH PARTICIPATING STORES

Total of 100 FREE PASSES to the Jerry Lewis Cinema
EACH GOOD FOR 2 PEOPLE

VISIT EACH STORE AND ENTER OFTENIII

CHARLES JEWELERS
238 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

725-2936

CENTRE SHOPPE
243 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

725-3985

BUCKY’S MEN SHOP
277 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

725-3858

DRUG MART
SOMERSET PLAZA

COR. HAMILTON ST. &
FRANKLIN BLVD.

545-3700

DAVE’S
MEN’S & BOYS’ SHOP
41 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

725-9027

SHOR-BROOK SHOES
201 E. MAIN ST., BOUND BROOK

356-0934

K-WAY
RUSTIC MALL, MANVILLE

526-8220

FAMILY SHOE STORE
36 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

725-3096

MANVILLE PHARMACY
37 SOUTH MAIN STREET

722 - 6200

L&S
VARIETY STORE
RUSTIC MALL, MANVILLE

7224426
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Hutcheson Honored
Celebrating his 25th year of service with First National Sank of
Central Jersey, president and chief executive officer Robert R.
Hutcheson shares a piece of cake with board chariman William M.
Backer. Bank employes held the surprise party for Mr. Hutcheson in
the bank’s Main Street office in Bound Brook.

Cub Pack 95
Presents Skits
SOMERSET -- Thanksgiving

was the theme of Cub Pack 95’s
November meeting held last
Wednesday at the Elizabeth
Avenue School. All dens presented
Thanksgiving skits relating to the
history and customs of the holiday
as weU as various harvest-time
celebrations throughout the world.

Highlighting the numerous
awards ceremonies, which in-
eluded the graduation of five pack
members into the Boy Scouts, was
the naming of Ed Balthazar as
Cub of the Month and Michael
Bres(icker as Webeles of the
Month as well as Scout of the
Month.

Santa Claus is scheduled to
appear at the December meeting
which is the Pack’s Christmas
party.

DANCE PLANNED

SOMERSET--The East
Millstone Reformed Church is
sponsoring a Square Dan6e on
Friday, Nov. 19 at the Elizabeth
Avenue School from 8:30 - 11:30
p.m.

FIKII~IiI~

i^ RENT i
Ifi ¢HAIN[
,  :L%SAWS
I ~.~ ~- I

I ~’~ N I

U/ !
! T, PE FECT|; C.R,STMAS’.
I WHY NOT BUY ONEFII
| DIAL 249-?’23 |

IA M A Nq
I ,ooL...,AL, I
1 695 Franklin BoulevardI
t" So~ers.._ e.t, NiBilew J erseliYii

Arlyn D. Rus

EISENIIOWER COINS

The First National Bank of
Central Jersey has received an
initial allotment of .Dwight D.
Eisenhower commemorative
dollar coins. This is the first dollar
coin available for general cir-
culation since 1935. On this new
coin one side is a portrait of the
late President and the reverse
side is the emblem worn by the
Apollo 11 astronauts, an eagle
against the moon’s surface. The
Eisenhower dollar can now be
obtained at all 11 of the First
National Bank of Central Jersey
offices.

Rus Elected President
Of Raritan Savings

other professional organizations.
Mr. Rus has participated in a

number of community activities
and is a former member of the
board of deacons of the Second
Reformed Church. He and his
wife, the former Claire Ehrmann,
live on East Young Street,
Somerville, with their four
children.

Arlyn D. Rus has been elected
president anda member of the
board of managers of the Raritan

¯ Savings Bank. He succeeds Ralph
Dolfe, who served as interim
president while plans for the
employment of the bank’s first
full-time president were
developed.

Mr. Rus graduated from Central
College Pella, Iowa, in 1962, when
he joined the Chemical Bank New
York Trust Company as a senior
management trainee. He was
associated with the Somerville
Savings Bank as secretary and
mortgage officer from 1963 until
1969, when he joined the Savings
Bank of Central Jersey as
assistant vice-president and
manager of its Middlesex branch.

Fie is a graduate of the New
Jersey Bankers Association
Public Relations School in
Princeton and the School of
Special Studies in Residential
Mortgage Lending, sponsored by
the National Association of Mutual
Savings Banks. He was an in-
structor in the Tri-County Chapter i
of the American Institute ofI
Banking and has been active in

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

STATE BANK
of Raritan Valley

Is Opening all Banking Offices

20-Mile Walk Set
To Raise Funds

A 20-mile walk through
Somerset County to raise funds for
the fight against birth defects will
begin at 8 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 21,
from the Somerset Valley YMCA
in Somerville.

Sponsored by the March of
Dimes, the project is called
"Movement If". Volunteers for
the walk are welcome.

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

SATURDAY

Hillsborough

403 Rt. 206 South

Now Open 9 A.M. to Noon

Roritan

34 E. Somerset St.

Opens Starting Dec. 18th

9 A.M. to Noon

Readington Township

Corner Ridge Rd. & Rt. 22

Whitehouse

Now Open 9 A,M. to Noon

Lobby and

Drive-In Facilities at all locations.

Plus extended regular weekday hours.

MA,~, FDIC
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’Assignment New Jersey’
by Colleen Zirnite

When Dr. Jessie Hartline
knocked at the door of the state
broadcasting authorities she bad
no thought of becoming a TV
personality. As an assistant
professor of economics at
University College, Rutgers, she
had come to broach the possibility
of video-taping conversations with
state economists on eonomic
issues for subsequent use by
Rutgers and other state and
community colleges.

Their answer was an invitation
to participate in "Assignment
New Jersey"which is broadcast
on Channel 52 every Wednesday at
8p.m. and Sunday at 0 p.m. and on
Channel 13 from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30

p.m. on Thursdays¯ Dr. Hartline
co.hosts the program withSheldon
Hackney, associate professor of
history at Princeton University.

"Assignment New Jersey"
programs are’ plotted on a mon-
thly basis and usually include
three weeks of documentary!
coverage culminating in a panel
discussion the fourth week on
topics pertinent to New Jersey.

"Politics ’71" was the theme in
October when the bond issues
before the state voters were ex-
plored. Guests included
representatives of the League of
Women Voters.

The November subject is
"Prisons - Institutions or
Rehabilitation." Dr. Hartline

......... 2 .................. 4_ ........... ~__

considers the program first shown
on Nov. 10, her interview with
Ramsay Clark, U.S. attorney
general during the Johnson ad-
ministration, one of the best. She
found her excursion to
Washington, D.C. with two
camera crews exciting. A camera
crew consists of a sound man, a
film man, film editor and a
director. About Ramsey Clark,
she remarked, "He was really
very impressive."

The documentaries for this
month include film footage on
Trenton State Prison, Skillman
Reformatory, the Correctional
Institution for Women in Clinton
and the Innerworld Farm
program at Rahway, which is a
taped radio program for the

like for a prisoner to be allowed to
Io into the community and hold a
~osition.
Dr. Hartline is going to in-

;reduce a bond scheme in which
she proposes that a governor’s
committee help offenders get jobs.
She suggests that if the state were
to bond the prisoners it has
trained, men who want to better
themselves upon their release, it
would aid them in finding em-
ployment.

She comments, "We really must
dispel the James Cagney image
and look at these people as human
beings. They may have committed
horrendous crimes, but we really
must think about rehabilitating
them."

She notes that prisoners have 60
to 00 per cent recidivism and

sportation, no room and no job.
Very few people hire ex-eonvieta.

"Legally be cannot even wash
dishes in a place where liquor is
sold; he cannot handle money;
unions will not admit him. The
result is, if an ex-convict is
desperate enough be will recall
the talk of a lot of crimes com-
mitted by other prisoners and may
return to bigger crime," she
added.

Dr. Hartline quotes Ramsay
Clark, "Prison is a breeding
ground for crime." She contends,
"Ex-convicts become our worst
offenders and it is therefore in our
self-interest that we reclaim these
people."

Looking ahead at the TV
calendar, Dr. Hartliee said they
will switch gears for Decemberprisoners made inside the system.

j~. Looking for that unusual gift? Dr. Hartline is the second suggests that freed men return to and the format will be broken to
woman ever allowed in that prison crime because they are rebuffed feature discussions on a variety of

.41~lne,. Advent Calendars, holding 1,200 men. Fortune by society, topics.
Society was able to get Arlene She says, "The man who has January’s documentaries and

~l~g~01d Fashion Christmas Cards Francis in and when they decidedserved his time is put on the street panel talk will be about "Urban
they would like to admit a womanin a new suit with $25 to $75 in his Problems in New Jersey" and will

"f"}Tt’lP7
Pewter Mugs & Steins educator it was Dr. Hartline. pocket. He has no family (becausetouch on suburban and rural New

One of the films features a day his family usually drifts away into Jersey as well.

% "/|l ’l : Sheffield Serving Pieces in the life of a work-relensenew lives without him while he Dr. Hartlineis the wife of B. E.

~It v,.! z|]~’nv"~ Findthmandr~ny ..... tthe ~ ~~°ner and shows what it is ~serves his term), no tran- daughters,Hartline and thetwelve.yearmOther of tWoold
l.ll.-,i~JlltlU.L Parrot Cage II ¯ ¯ li " ~~!~" Jess ca and ten-year old Jean. She
Rte.31"Pennytown"bytheStageDepot 46@1221 ¯ ¯ " ¯ i ~,’~":~i;~: .lives with her family at 41 Ap-

I ¯ [] ¯ n ,a/~,~~~ pelman Road, Somerset.

........- ~ ...... SKi .............

I ’ ’ ’ " . ~~~l.~’ A women’s ,iherationist, she
’ ¯ ¯. ¯ i ~.-/= ~~’~]~1 believes women should he

I II i, i. it:.:::~. $im~ii~i._sllql acknowledged for their

L
¯ "it’ ¯ ~’ i~:~7’~ ~P" ~ professional accomplishments as
I !" ¯ 4"¯’: / ~? ~’(~ ~’. ~| individuals on an equal footing
i~:~i’f~ ~:~..,,. "~ il withmen. She has proved her own
i~~’~ ~d..~ ~ ¯ ,ability in two world’s once don-

[ F.I~IXNCE ~ ~ ~,’7~ ~it/~’sidered male d°mains’: . . "

Quackenbossl
[ eight days ¯ i~li~p~/l~ ~~’" , [ FUNERAL HOME ,

~~ ~ m I NEW BilU,~SWick I

® ®
@ What Ever @

I TnurPricelndud°e: "  ii/ i YOU Wish,"
I 1. Round Trip econom~.ciasiGroup Air Fare l
I 2. A(comi~lodailonl in ileant private aparllont

| $. Transfer, to and ,~m’aii’por#$ and hotels

- " - ’ ~¢I ir ii---tl-!~lllll"lt~. l~ @- -"--i 4. Got.together’ Pal at Gi;and loc

II 6.5’ GrandServicesRm: carousel°f Resident CaminOc0uponHOSt,Plan includes’ 4 DR. JESSIE C. HARTLINE, left, and Dr. Sheldon Hackney, co- ~ 204 $. I~zb St., Mamnlk~
] coupons good for: | hosts of Channel 52’s "Assingment: New Jersey "d scuss material 7~PT~IS$
| ¯ Ski Pass (all Chamonix Valley facilities) - ’ ~for th~es problemsin New Jersey. ’

@@~@@@@@@~l 3 days minimum--3 coupons
l ¯ Equipment Rental (skis, poles & boots)
I per day--I coupon
l ¯ ¯ Map Meal Plan’(cont. breakfast and.lunch or i ’ :.~ ’ :.1 . .... ’ . +.
l dinner) 6 days--4 coupons ’

[l ¯ Map (cont. breakfast lunch or. dinner)

! perday--, coupon , Bud:Vases  tll
"

, .;, . -:. :.-’. . , ~ z~ ¯
.

, Spaeeisliniited
/ Graceful and elegant bud’vases in Royal " ~’i[ Reservations notv being taken Jor

i
/

HHolland pewtilr.’A lasting flitt" ¯ Ul " ~lf~

/
i ,e.,.e~"a,, . t~H#.PAlll ll,~.~ll .

TOWN & C UNTRY ’ "" " ’

TRAVEL BUREAU|
I"

[ 150 West End Ave., S0merAile, N.J. sl LVERSMITHS ROCKY HI LL, N.J.

/

,Hours: ]~I-Th: 9:00-5:30. F: 9:00-9:00. S: 10’3:00. : /

/ , - -I~ I t
MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER
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Raiders To Battle Immaculata
H I L L S B O R O U G H - - J A missed two-point conversion

Hillsborough High’s grid squad I during the waning moments foiled
travels to Somerville Saturday I the Hillsborough comeback.
afternoon to face Immaculata I West Morris outscored
High at 1:30 p.m. I Hillsberough, 213-26, during a wild

The Raiders of coach Joe I second half to hand the Raiders
Paulino came out on the short end their fourth straight defeat.
of a 34-33 count against West A fumble recovery by Ed Deran
Morris Saturday. on the West Morris 20 set up the

¯ ": 1 " " "

t:. ....

first Hillsbornugh six-pointer.
Dave Parks slammed up the
middle from five yards out for the
touchdown. Felix Farenga added
the point after and the Raiders
were on top, 7-0.

The Hillanders scored in the
second quarter when Paul
Malinowski capped a 76-yard, ll-
play drive with a three-yard run to
narrow the gap, 7-6, at halftime.

Hillsborough tallied on the third
play following the second-half
kick-off. Tom Scherer bolted
through the line and cut back to
his left to hit paydirt from 69 yards
out. Farenga added the placement
for a 14-6 Raider margin.

West Morris traveled 59 yards in
five plays to score in the third
period on a 28-yard pass from
Chamberlain to Sam Patton.
Malinowski ran for the two-

~-tP°inter to deadlock the count, 14-
A Hillsborough fumble at theI

Raider nine led to the next

Highlander TD. Chamberlain
sneaked over from the three for
the touchdown. The kick failed
and West Morris was in the lead,
20-14.

Following a short punt, the!
Highlanders went 38 yards in six
plays to register on a 15-yard jaunt
by Malinowski. He also added the
two-point conversion.

Hillsborough struck again on the
first play of the fourth period when
end Bill Thompson passed 58
yards to end Tom Chorniewy on an
end-option play. The Farenga kick
closed the gap, 28-21.

After a Raider punt, the
receiver fumbled and Bob Easton
recovered on the 11. In three
plays, Dave Slavin bucked over
from the two. The run failed and
the Raiders were within one point,
28-27.

West Morris garnered its last
TD on a three-yard run by
Malinowski. This gave the
Highlanders a 34-27 bulge.

With time running out, the
Raiders covered 65 yards in two
plays to score. The first was a 19-
yard pass to Thompson and the
second was a 46-yard TD aerial to
Chorniewy.

Trailing, 34-33, the Raiders
attempted a pass for two points.
The receivers were covered and a
run attempt fell two yards short.

Scherer rushed for 94 yards,
while Neary had 130 yards on four
completions.

CIIRISTMAS SEALS

.Residents of Somerset County
who may not have received, or are
in need of additional Christmas
Seals, are urged to write to
headquarters of the Delaware -
Raritan Tuberculosis and
Respiratory Disease Association
in Princeton.

SIX DEFENDERS BATTLED to bring down Raider Tom Shereras
he was stopped short of the endzone on this play against West
Morris. (Photo by Robert Young)

INTRODUCING

INN 

RESTAURANT
Wateh For

GRAND OPENING!
505 Elizabeth Ave. SOMERSE’.

Border Fmnkl!n Township/So. Bound Brook

Buy From The Warehouse &Save.

BEDROOM

R eg. $21~. Modern 3.Pc. Suite.
Double Dresser, Chest & Book-
easeBed ................. 5134

Reg.$299. Danish Walnut 3.Pc.

’229Bedroom Suite. Triple Dresser,
Roomy Chest & Bed ........

Reg.$399. Mediterranean 3-Pc.~,,o,eD ......RoomvChes,~ ,319"
Bed .....................

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

II uv,.m. I
Reg. $239. 3.Pc. Nylon &
Foam Sofa & 2 Matching Sill dll~ll~l~
Chairs ................... J, Cp~
Reg, $249. Early American

BEDDING I
Reg. $89. Famous Make Hotel
Type Box Spring & Mattress. 569ss
Reg. 6119. Quilt Top Ortho ¢+41~d1~9~
Posture Box Spring & Mattress.

~

Reg. S,59. Serta-Th.a~a,o. $1 2 995
Fine Damatk Ticking. Box
Spring& Mattress .......... 1~ Imd~ 9~

Reg. 6119.95. Hollywood 6ed. dlall If
COMPLETE .............. ms.

.RUGS
Carpeting & Room Size Rugs.

at Discounts. All Famous

Makes at 40% Savings

Sofa & Matching Chair.TweedSor Figured Prints. $ ! 89"
Reg. S249.C ..... tibleSofain,s2

1 9"eluding Mattress - Day & Night
Comfort ............ . .....

Reg. $325. Traditional Sofa S2799S------
and Matching Chair .........

I =""" I
Res.$69. Kitchen-Craft5-Pc. *$99’ ~i
Bronze or Chrome ...........

Rag s~ Fem, y Sze,Pc,64~sStain & Heat Proof Top Table, , ’(
6 DeluxeCheirs ............

Reg:S,39 ~,osS,zeTab,.~S $99" :i;~I
Sturdy Chairs ............. " .*:

5-Pc. Maple Dinette. Ext. table , 149,+1
end 4 heavy mates chairs .....

I m,,s
Choose from Every Kind- Re-

’599~
cliners - Rockers &, Lounge
Chairs.As LowAs ..........

"69~$99. Extra Special Recliners.S~Nv,ong,,~Rug, ’599s +v+y,o++,oo
¯ FREE t)ELIVERY ¯ TERMS TO SUIT ¯ USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN :.~,~

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET ++
"d little out o,t the way, A lot less to palS

,. I 6,5 N, WEISS ST,, MANVILLE I c,~.~ l U, o. i O~n Da,~,:~OtoS:*’O. F,,da, B:~O,og:O0 i .:*," I~
MAHAGIMDIT I

" Saturday 9:30to 5:30 [ A~wr’e I ~

I PHONE RA 5-0484 I ’’+- I;i~

,
~ ./~.

,,;~+~+-~,~
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’ THE
MATCHLESS

GIFTS

The original ElactroMatch is
more than a table lighter. It’sa conver-
cation piece, desk accessory, boutique
item, decorator piece, a matchle.ss gift
pedect for pipes, cigars and cigarattes.

Now, there’s a new ElectroMatch, an
asbtrayllghterperfectfor office or

home. Just lift the match for an in.
stoat light, and theashtray ,san added
convenience.

Pipes Repaired

John David Ltd.
TOBACCONIST

Montgomery Shopping Cenmr Rt. 206, Rocky Hill, N.J.
Located in front section of Fabrics by Leona

until new store is oompleted.

..,p~..

Smith School
Records Broken
In X-Countr.y

SOMERSET -- Sampson G.
Smith Intermediate School held its
cross-country championship race
this month, highlighted by two
record breaking performances.

The eighth grade boys race was
won by Jeff Brown in a time of
5:15, followed by Dennis Wilson
and Mike Palumbo, second and
third place. Brown holds the
school record of 4:53,0.

The eighth grade girls race was
won by: Marie CIough, who broke
her own record of 5:57.0 in the
process of winning. Her time of
5:35.0 was 4O seconds faster than
Sue Reid’s who was second and
Dabble Montgomery, third.

Seventh Grade champion is Dee
Ann Benander, who won a close
race ever Millie Smith and.
LaVernc Brown. Dee Ann’s time
5:54.0, Millie’s 6:00.0 and
LaVerne’s 6:04.0. Dee Ann holds
the school record for all girls with
a time of 5:30.0 which she set a
week earlier.

Rupert Henthy came close to
breaking Jeff Brown’s 8th grade
record of 4:53.0 during the seventh
grade championship with a time of
4:56.0. Jerry Young and Ron
Murtland tied for second place
with a time of 5:00.0 flat, and Tom
Bridges third in 5:12.0.

The seventh grade boys
provided the best all-round
competition in their championship
race.

Unique Trim for Your Christmas Tree
Mouse in the Mistletoe

Strawberries in a Basket
Partridges for your Pear Tree

Hand made Tree Ornaments from 12/25
also

Advent Wreaths

RIBSAM’S
Pennytown Shopping Village Rt. 31 Pennington, N.J. 466-2232

Get Help From A Friend
MANVILLE -- Mitch football teams will participate

Menkowski, left, and Michael in a Thanksgiving weekend
Franzoso, representing the football game there. Edward
Colts and Pintos, accept a Gladkowski, Colt coach, and
donation from Peter Semeniek Richard Dclesky, Pinto coach,
Sr. which will help to defray the said they would like to thank all
cost of the upcoming trip to contributors who have helped
Fort Bragg, N.C. The local to make this trip possible.

Mustangs Prepare

To Face Middlesex
MANVILLE -- Coach Ned High School, 28-0, Saturday.

Panfile’s Manville High football Manville will take a 3-5 season
team is getting ready for its record into the season final
traditional Thanksgiving Day against an improving Middlesex
clash with arch-rival Middlesex, High team. The Mustangs are 3-3
slated for a week from today, in the Mountain-Valley Con-

The Mustangs suffered their fereoce and would like to end the
third straight shutout defeat, season on a winning note.
bowing to a rejuvenated Ridge Manville’s deepest point of

penetration last week was the
Ridge 17 in the second quarter.
The Mustangs thereafter had
trouble generating an attack.

Ridge launched the scoring with
touchdown in the first period on
four-yard run by Brian Marr to
apa four.play, 73-yard drive.
The Red Devils scored twice in

the second period on a 30-yard
pass from Erie Legband to Carl
MerLz and a one-yard run by Jim
Stout.

Mertz hauled in a 22-yard aerial
for a six-pointer in the final

get humidification
in your corner...

tot m better howl clitoric --
all wlntlt long. Replace Ihe
molllure ’llolln’ by your heating
i~tlm the lily Walr--Ml
AuIoFIo hum d f er. There I I
model and type for your home,
from the new, economrModa1450

¯ Duke IllllOns ot comfort i day
4S0 .. ¯ wllhoul elaclrlcllyl to the

MNI~ ea Im~T|ll |hlghltt
¢lpiCity, Ill lhllfllell steel,

gO for bige ht{I hOmlll, net thl
problem now.

ALLSTATE
AIR CONDITIONING CO.

DIVISION OF ALLSTATE CORP.

*Air Conditioning * Heating * Air Cleaners
Humidifiers Water Heateps Water Softeners

356-3344

Cops

CC Crown
FRANKLIN - Junior Harry

Kronick of Franklin High copped
the individual tide in the record
time of 12:19 in the Central Jersey
Group IV cross country cham-
pionships at Bucelguch Park, New
Brunswick.

The quick-stepping Franklin
High harrier paced his team to a
second place finish. The Warriors
of coach Tom Voh tallied 59 points
to finish second to Middletown,
which had 62 points,

Krgnick broke the course record
o[ 12:20.7 set by Mhrty Liquori,
who is one of the top collegiate
milers in the country. Liquori is
.now at Villanova.

Kronick’g margin of victory was
more than 50 yards over Ron
Seeord of Watehung Hills
RegionalHigh. Secord had beaten
Kroniek the last time the pair met
on the 2.5 mile course.

NOTICE
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

RESIDENTS
SPECIAL VOTER
REGISTRATION

NOTICE is h~raby given that spe-
clal voter regi~ration .will be held

the following date and place
between the hour, of 7-9 P.M.

November 30,1971
Elizabeth Ave. School

Elizabeth Ave.,
Somercet, N.J.
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Warriors Fall
To Somerville
FRANKLIN - Franklin High’s

football team closes out the season
on Thanksgiving Day, playing
host to rival Piscataway next
Thursday morning at 11 a.m.

The Warriors lost to Somerville,
48-8, Saturday in the Mid-State
Conference.

The Pioneers unle/Ised a solid
ground game and racked up 406
yards total offense on the day.
Rickey Jones, a fleet-footed
sophomore enjoyed his finest
game of the season, when he
carried just six times, netting 200
yards and two touchdowns on the
ground. Re also caught one pass
for 23 yards and a touchdown. The
speedster had touchdown jaunts of
89 and 83 yards.

Somerville scored the first time
it had possession and took ad-
vantage of a Franklin miscue. A
Franklin punt lost nine yards and
gave the Pioneers possession at
the Warrior 15. After a five-yard
penalty against Franklin on the
first play, sophomore quarterback
Rick Sabol bolted over from the
one. Sabol then passed to end
Kevin Jensen for the two-point
conversion.

The Warriors then took the
ensuing kickoff anti ended up at
the Pioneer four yard line before
losing the ball on downs. The drive
was aided by a big break.
Somerville intercepted a pass on
third down, but Franklin regained
possession on a rarely called play.

While the ball was in flight,
Somerville was guilty of a clip.
Since there was no possession, the
penalty was assessed from the line
of scrimmage. The interception
was nulified.

Jones went to work from the
four at this point. On third down
from the 11, he bolted through the
Franklin line and went the 59
yards for the score. A pass for the
two-point conversion failed and
Somerville had a 14-0 lead.

The Pioneers then hit the board
again a minute later. Collir
Plummer picked off a pass at the
35 and returned it to the Warrior
23. On the first play, Sabol hit

Again, the pass for two points
failed.

The half ended with the score,
20-0 but Somerville wasted little
time after the opening kickoff of
the second half. On the second
play, Jones went off left tackle 53
yards for the score. The two-point
attempt a pass, failed again.

Somerville scored its f fth TD of
the afternoon the next time it had
the ball on a one yard plunge by
Leslie Floyd. The conversion, a
run by Ronnie Hoaglaed was good.

Somerville then scored its sixth
touchdown of the day, and once
again it was the result of a pass
interception by Collin Plummer.
He picked the ball off at the 25 and
returned it 55 yards to the Warrior

200n- the third straight run by
Hoagland, he went in from seven
yards out. Jim Moran then kicked
the point after.

The Pioneers ended their
scoring for the day midway thru
the final period. Collin Plummer
took the ball in from nine yards
out with 4:14 left in the game. Bob
Federico kicked the point after.

The Warriors scored their only
touchdown of the day on an 85-
yard, five-play drive. The touch-
down came on a screen over the
middle from Ken Luke to Herb
’Bradley, covering 52 yards. The
two-point convers,on was a
double-reverse run by John
Pleasant.

Colts, Pintos To Face
Raritan Foes Sunday

MANVILLE - The Manville
Coltg and P ntos trav~to Raritan
Sunday for games in the Mountain
Valley Pop Warner Conference.

The Pintos play at 1 p.m., while
the Colts are slated for 2 p.m.

The Colts defeated Ber-
nardsville, 12-0, last week to stay
in the running for the divisional
title¯ The Colts are 5-2 on the
season and can tie Flemington for
the top spot with a triumph over
Raritan.

Mitch Menkowski scored first
for the Colts on an eight-yard slant
off right tackle in the second
period.

Andy Evancho slammed over
from the two in the fourth period
for Manville.

ENDS TRAINING

The Pintos suffered their first
defeat of the season, bowing to
Bernardsville, 25-0. A win over
Raritan on Sunday will give the
Pintos the championship of their
division.

Raiders Claim

Group II Title

In Cross Country

HILLSBOROUGH - Coach John
Mitsopoulos’ Hillsborough cross
country team won the Central
Jersey Group II title by placing
four men in the top 15.
The Raiders netted 63 points,

while second place Metuchen
finished with 72.

Jim Woychik of H.illsborough
was second in 12:58.

Asbury Park’s Rick Karrah won
the race in 12:51.

Manville was seventh in the

NESHANIC STATION - Army
private Vincent J. Jamele, 20, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent D. Jamele
of Maple Avenue, recently
completed eight weeks of ad-
vanced individual training at the
Army Armor Center, Fort Knox,
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i "1"

IVY MANOR
PRINCETON

ones all alone in the end zone. Ky.
I

THE RUG & FURNITURE MART
STATE HWY., No. 206’
PRINCETON, N.J. & SHOPPING CENTER

If you missed our large ad,

Look for the all-
weather button. Knee High. Cir-
And lightweight culates air as
10" boot, only you walk. Only
13 ounces. 19 ounces.

- The "nearly"
Group I race with 135 points.

Tom Bentzinger of the Mustangs / boot. High
was eighth in t3:37.

I

topwork

or our radio flashes,

rubber
covers

shoe tops
Easy on, off

Only 8 ounces.

FROM $495

NEW! Women’s
Mukluk boot.
Simulated hand
stitching. Only

0 ounces.

HERE IS THE BIG NEWS,

GOOD NEWS, IT IS FOR BARGAIN HUNTERS.

The Rug & Furniture Mart, Inc., State Hwy. No. 206, Princeton, N.J. is
moving about Jan. 1st to our newly remodeled and redecorated showrooms

with Ivy M an.or in the Princeton Shopping Center, N o. Harrison St., Princeton,
N.J.

Rather than move our $100,000 invantory of furniture and carpet we Will
have a JIM DANDY REMOVAL SALE. This SALE is now in progress at the
Rug & Furniture M art, Inc.,St. Hwy. No. 206, Princeton, N.J.

DAVE’S MEN’S & BOY’S.¯ 725-9027,
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Sorority Plans Festivities- Talks
SOMERSET - The Xi Alpha Pi[ Saturday Nov. 20. next meeting, Tuesday, Nov. 23 at

Chapter of Beta Sigma Phil The chapter is contributing a 8:30 p.m. It will be held at the
Sorority is planning a Monte CarloI Thanksgiving basket to a Penn- home of Miss Phyllis C. Noble, 109
party for members at the home off sylvania poverty family. I Myrtle Ave., North Plainfield. The
Mr. and Mrs. Dieter G. Kravitz,] Miss Una Madden from India] program is’ entitled, "India and
t246~Easton Ave. at 8:30 p.m._~ will be the guest speaker. ........at the Southwestern Asia."

.

A-I
Used Cars

’70 CHRYSLER Newport, 4 door
sedan, 8 auto., P.$., p.E.,factory
elf, vinyl roof, tinted glass, R/H,
W/W,W/C ............. S2875.

’70 GALAXIE 900, 2 dr. hardtop.
8 auto, power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof, factory air
tend., W/W, W/C, 1 owner, 19,000
miles ................ $2785.

’66 LINCOLN CONTINENTA’L,4
dr. sedan, full power, stereo tape,
auto. trans., air conditioning, ad-
justable steering column, speed

:COntrol, vinyl roof and leather
trim ................. $1795.

’69 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 4
dr., 8 cyl., auto., P.S., P.B., vinyl
roof, radio, W/W, factory air. ’

................... .$1995.

’67 OLDS CUTLASS,4 Dr.seden.
V-E, Auto., Power Steering, R/H,
W/W, W/C ............. $1295.

’69 RAMBLER ROGUE, 2 door
hardtop, 6 auto., R/H,W/W, W/C.
..................... S1575.

’65 BUICK SKYLARK, V-6,
Auto., P.S., bucket seats, W/W,
W/C .................. $895.

"7(~ FORD F-’lOO, styleside pick-
up, auto. trans., R&H, power steer-
ing, step bumper, 13,O00 miles.
............ . ....... .$2275.

’68 AMBASSADOR SST, 2 dr.
hardtop, V-8, auto., power steer-
ing, air conditioning, split bench
seat, R&H, w/w, w./¢ ..... $1895.

’71 MUSTANG, formal hardtop,
351 V-8, auto., power steering,
power brakes, air tend., vinyl roof,
tilt wheel, int. decor group, WIW,
W/C... .............. $3185.

CALL 356.0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt.’28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

m ...... _ ........

New Jersey Bell points out
a wonderful gadget for
reducing phone bills.

Your index finger.
to dial all out-of-state station calls.

And no matter what other state you call
(except faraway Alaska and Hawaii), it will
always cost less than if you had placed
the call through an operator. Especially
on weeknights and weekends when the
savings are especially big.

For example. During weekend
bargain-calllng times*, a 3-minute
coast-to-coast station call costs $1.40
plus tax--if you use the services of an
operator.

But the same call is reduced even
more---way down to 70¢ plus tax--if you
dial it yourself without the services of
an operator.

So, remember to dial your own
station calls without an operator. And
fight inflation with just one finger.

’From 8 o.m. till 11 p.m. Saturday,
and from O a.m. till $ p.m. Sunday.

ZETITR,.f To The EDITOR

Editor, South Somerset News:

I wish to express my ap-
preciation to the newspaper for
the great coverage on the
Variety Show held on Nov. 12.
The publicity was just great
and I want to thank the editor
for the time spent on the show
coverage. I’m very grateful to
you and very thankful to have
such wonderful people to work
with.

Also a special thanks to
Bernie Goydish for a job well
done as M.C. To all the per-
formers and stage hands thank
you ever so much. I want to
thank the Limelights and their
director Mr. Mann for such a
wonderful performance on such
short notice. I’m very grateful
to them and Mr. Mann, they
were just great. Thank you
again.

Along with all the performers
The Shades Of Purple and Barb
Jamieson, I can’t thank you
enough. Stan Wantrobski and
his group spent a lot of time to
help other performers out. I’m
very gratelul to all of you and
for helping me make a great
show.

A special thanks to the Home
and School Association for their
help and putting up with me. To
the people, please accept my
apologies for running the show
so late. There is so much talent
to be heard but never enough
time. I’m sorry I couldn’t have
all of you in the show. I am
proud of each and every one of
you and to have been able to get
to know all of you.

Mrs. LeRoy Schweitzer
Neshanie

Editor, The Manville News:

In reference to the letter - to-
the - editor concerning the
Weston residents, I would like
that writer to know that I have
lived in Weston all my life.

My four children attended
Camplain, Main Street and
Roosevelt Schools. They also
attended half-day sessions. My
children were transferred all
around while we in Weston
waited for a school

"I’m certain that the woman
from Weston didn’t want to
deprive the Camplain Road
School students from attending
our school. She only wanted
FULL TIME EDUCATION for
all children.

To the person who wrote that
letter- to - the - editor I say, be
patient, your school is coming.
Rome wasn’t built in a day.

Mrs. Michael Popediuk
Manville

Library Features

Special Pro~ams
For Children

SOMERSET -- "Meet the
Pilgrims", a special Thanksgiving
program, will be presented at the
Franklin Township Public Library
on Friday. Nov, ]9at4 p,m, This is
the first in a new series of weekly
book-film presentations planned
by the library for students in
grades four-seven,

Topics for future programs will
be selected on the basis of student
interest. There is no charge for
attendance, and registration is not
required. Mrs. Marion Fischer of
Franklin, acting children’s
librarian, is in charge.

As a special feature during
National Book Week, Nov. 14-20,
each child visiting the library will
be given the opportunity to cast a
vote for his favorite book. Ballots
and a ballot box will be available
in the children’s room until Nov.
24. Results of the balloting will be

i announced after Thanksgiving.
The library will be closed for

Thanksgiving and the Friday
following, but will be open on
Saturday, Nov. 27.

Dance Lessons

To Be Taught
SOMERSET - The Joe Vilane

Dance & Theatre School of New
York will get together this season
with the Hamilton Academy of
Music on Hamilton Street to
provide dance and theater in-
struction locally.

Programs are designed to serve
men and women of all ages.

Mr. V/lane takes his students
from classical ballet through
modern, jazz and tap dances
depending on age. interest and
stage of development.
Discotheque techniques and
popular dances are also part of the
program.

Got an idea for a story?
Call us about it today!

SPECIAL FINAL WEEK!
CHAIN LINK FENCE

i CHECK THESE FEATURES:

Hot Dipped Galvanized Top Rail
Hot D~Ped Galvanized Line Post
HotDipped Galvanized Fittir;gs
Rot Dip[~¢.l. Galvanized
’Cha[n..Link Wire
Am.erkazi’ Made Materials
Completely Installed irt Concrete
by Factopj Trained Mechanics

00. ,..o, 149

t
SPECIAL SALE I~1~ ~ ]
FINEST GRADE ~ itlllll~ll411ll~m.. I

NORTHERN CANADIAN ’ l!~lill[il[lllUll[m11111111 I
MILLED STOCKAGE Ill~llllllltlll$1tlllll]llllh I

J
*Vinyl Coated Wire, ~ Gate and Comer Posts 51iEhtly Extra ]

FREE ESTIMATES IN YOUR HOME
Finest Selection of Wood end Privacy Fences made of the

I

Finest Canadian Northern Whir. CKIOr Available ~]

[ ARSOO FENOE:’-
F. BRUNSWICK| RIDGE RD~
’ NJ. [ MONMOUTH JUNCTION
257-9130 ] 329-2122

i
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Subscription Coupon

The Franklin., News-Record

¯ Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

[] 1 YEAR $3 E] 2 YEARS $5

Name

Street Crty

State Zip Code

Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N. J.

TO

CHOOSE

FROM...

J ,.

Subscription Coupon

[]

South Somerset News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

1 YEAR $3 [] 2 YEARS $5

Name

Street C i ty

State Zip Code

Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N. J.

COVERING

YOUR

AREA...

"SPECIAL OFFER"

Mail Your Coupon Today

And Receive The Paper Of

Your ChoiceNext Thursday

By Mail.

Subscription Coupon
The Manville News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

[] 1 YEAR $3 ~] 2 YEARS $5

Name

Street City

State Zip Code

[] Cheek or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N. J.
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News-Record
The ManvUte News

P.O, BOX 146. SDMERVtLLE N.J, 2Ot.175,3355 "

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES. I INSERTION ......................... $3.00

13 tnserbrms ¯ no rhange~ .......................... $4.50
tWhen go.| m Advance)

I( hdted =td ,75

CLASSIFICATION ................ i .........................

NAME ..................................... ’ ..............

ADDRESS ............................................

TIMES ................................................ PAID .............. CHARGe...

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advartising apperrs in all three newspapers, The Manville
News, The Soulh Somerset Nc~s, and The Franklin News.Reco/’d.. Ad
may be mailed in’ or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is $ p.m. Tuesdays if
they are to tile properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by. 5 p.m.
Monday.

RATES are $3.00 for rotor lines or less fr, r one issue or, if ordered in
advance:, $1.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or ismes, and the
third insertion is FREE. Thereafter - eaca conSecutive issue only costs S i.
Next inclement of four lines 50 cents end the same theleafler, Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or additi~al capital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special di~:ount rate of $3.00 per inch is available to
advertisers running the same classified display ad for 13 conSecutive weeks
or issues Or different classified display ads totaling 20 or mole inches per
month, and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbers are. SO cents
extra.

!/ e Wane’ S u ° Wan’] WILL BABYSIT or IRON in my
| home. Many extras and speeiat

I| FASHION STYLIST: Work 2 - 3/ rates. Call 722-0962.
evenings a week averaging $25 -
$40 per evening. Car necessary.
Call for interview, 246-2723, 828-
2089, 572 - 1809.

SURVEYORS - Experienced
transit man. Raritan Valley
Engineering, Rt. 206, Somerville,
N.J. 201-722-3100. An equal ap.
portunity employer.

i,
I HAVE THE IDEAL part time

I job - I’m a housewife wSo works 2
( or 3 evenings a week, 7:30 - 11, and
learns $50 to $70 plus free war-
] drobe -- and if you drive and can
] use a )ob like mine ~ call for an
]intervtew and I’ll tell you all about
it. 722-1303, 254-7753 or 251-6037.

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs
good man over .4.0..foF short.trips
surrounding tdttsoorougn /
Manville area. Contact
customers. We train. Air mail A.S.
Dickerson, Pres., Southwestern
Petroleum Corp., Ft. Worth,
Texas.

Bargain Mart

POOL TABLES: Slate tops, all|
sizes. Direct factory to you. Prices[
start at $295 and up, delivery $35.I
Compare and save. 359-4543, [

/,
PRODUCI’S

CAi.L

[:L6.3171
AR’fIIUIt IL FISJII!It. Sit.

WASHIN(;TON VAI.LI’:Y RD.
MARTINSVILI.E.N..I.

Bargain Mart

PAIR OF 7.35 x 15 white wall tires
4 ply nylon, brand new, $30. Cal
Eddie, 725-04M,

2 SINGLE HOLLYWOOD beds,
good condition. Call after 2 p.m.
725-7049.

UPRIGHT PIANO, good con-
dition. $150. Call 725-5140 after 6
p.m.

GERMAN binoculars, $25. New
chrome step chair, $7. Folding day
bed, $10. Call 725-4544.

KIRBY’ VACUUM SALES
& SF.RVIC F.

249.1777
725-0222
5(, 1:9200

J & N Dislribnling (’o.
(Factory Dislrihu h~r)
(Open 9 A.M. ̄ 9 P.M.)

(Sat. Ill (, I’.M.)

SPINET CONSOLE PIANO may
be purchased by small monthly
payments, see it locally, write
Cortland Music Co., P.O. Box 35,
Cortland, Ohio 44410.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS: COMPTON’s
First for ages 8 and up; all ncw
PRECYCLOPEDIA for 2 to 7. Call
C. Wray, 257.08e9.

PIANO upright good condition.
Best offer, Call 7’)3-4376 after 
p.m.

~uto8 For 8ale

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. of-
fers high income opportunity to

TERMS:’ 25 cents biBing ch~ge if ad is not paid for within - tO days after mature man in Somerset area.
expiration of ad. l0 per cent cash discount on clarified display adsifbin is II I and vacation NEIGHBORHOOD !49-1900.
paid by the 20th of the following month. Situations Wanted ads ate ̄  { }ngebenefits. SALE Saturday Nov 13th 10a m
payable with order, The newspaper is not raspomibte’ for error= not II J [ence airmail . 4 ~.,m, at 420 Sidorski Ave.,
corrected by the advertiser immedia*.:’iy following the first publicattoa of ~ ~finery Co[p, Manv,lle.
thead. " ~[ B0X711, Texas, 76 0l. , ~,

- "’ ’ -,I -- -- WHOLESALE[I

~T" ~ ~ TREES
ENGINEERS, SCIENTIS S, / I

$100 Weekly possible addressing EXECUTIVES, Opportunity} .DO .YOU NEED babysit.ter~} Excellent for fund raisin.
s hour mass nousenom omce or tarm netpmail for firms. Full ano part t me Unlimited introduce 2 | .... ,. . : / ¯ .

at home. Send self-undressed interview. B-10 p.m. at The| L:,att ~ao~go.mery _~outh Em-| orgamzattons.
envelope to Blaber Co., Box 124,59, Franklin State Bank, Highway 27,/ploy, m.enc ~ervtce .(Y_~S), 359-58001 Canadian Balsam
El Paso, Texas, 79912. (ingston, N. J. Build. your own| weeKaays tram 3 to ~ p.m, $7.50 per bundle in lots of

;ecurity throug~ sea-| ¯ r ¯ ~ t...,q=s’
tmployment. Business ~

a..eas .........
JINGLE ALL TH~ WAY TO THE )lacements if desired. Starting/ 4to7treesperbundle
BANK. Be an" Avon Kepresc ~’ri. Nov. lg and ever Friday/ Forinformationcalh
tative. The Christmas earn!n ;hro’ugh Dec. 17. For more in-} EXPERIENCED OR
can De taoulous ane k is tun, ar formation call (6091 466-1348. /

L~7 Volkswagen, 2 dr. sedan,
tanuard transmission. $995.
.~olenial Chrysler Plymouth Inc.
120 Sanford St., New Bruns. 201-

Real Estate Broker
212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5-1995

Open Thursday and Friday evenings ’til 8

FRANBE INDUSTIRES
205 Brooks Blvd., Manville

725-5100

¯ LIr~I landscaped lot=
¯ All utilJtias and Mrvices

HOMES , Swimming Pool f ..... ideals

IMMEDIATELY "T,,,. shrul~ and , ....

AVAILABLE.40 As,. i.a,. E ......,io.,l .....
¯ Shopping, bus=s, Itc.

Rt. 1. Mol~mourh Junction, New Jer=4v 08852
7 Mites South of the New BrunswiCk Circle,

Open Men. rhru Fri. 9 A.M. to 7" P.M.; Sat. 9 t6 S.
Tat.:.i2011 297.20al

MONMOUTH

MOBILE HOME PARK

EXPERIENCED
OPERATORS

On single needle end over-
lock machine. Also pressers
and floor girls. Steady work,
excellent working conditions
and benefits: Section, piece
rates. Local 169.

~ood salary. Apply Frankliownship, Personnel Director
Railroad Ave., Somerset.

ACCOUNTING CLERK El - w
acctg, and machine (computer
background. Hours: 4 R.m.- I
p.m., beginning Jan. 1.. Daytim
until then; Tax Collectors office

PART TIME HOURS Rapidly expanding firm seek-
HIGH EARNINGS ing ambitious men to repre

sent company in management
capacity. High income paten-

Make Us Prove Rill!’ tial. Full/Pert time positions
available. I nterviewing in Sam-All you do iscall
orville area. Call P & T Asso-

722-4245 elates, 201-363-3249.

BIG PAYCHECK

JOSEPH BIELANSKI

you can do it in your spare time
Call now: 725 - 5999.

HILLSBOROUGH - MILLSTONE ROAD --
Approximately It/. , miles from Manville, under
construction, 8 room, 4 bedroom, 2 story col-
onial, attached 2 ear garage, fireplace, 2t~
baths, full basement, front porch, central hall,
foyer. High I acre lot ............. $49,000.

SOUTH BouND BROOK -- To be built-- 5
room ranch, attached garage, basement, cer-
amic bath, science kitchen, city sewers & water.
............ .’.... ............ $28,900.

PLUS regular cash . . | GARAGE I
= bonuses,abundant fringe oenetits, th 10 a m .[
L Regardless of experience a rma l{ rski Ave I I "F~.],~;.
I A.N. Pate, Pres., Refinery Corp., I "} i ...........

F°rt W°rth, Texas, 761°t’I ~ I I e,,pe=’,. :.c.
r i WHOLESALE Ill NationaI Brands of

t"
, wall-to-wall

= runs Wan CHRISTMASill o.~*-~,
Residential &TREES I/I

)U NEED babysl ...... [ | I Commercial
Id,. office or farm :el/en.t for fund rah [ | | Imported
omgomery ~out~ mizations. ~ | I Oriental Runs

v.. ~0 per bundle, in tots J| I Service
last 75 bundles’. ’ l I ~ "ted "owest4 tO 7 trees per bundlo |l

t.,uarantI .t.

" " II / s prices inFor mformatton ca : ~t
XPERIENCED O 201 725 5847 |i

Central Nc’,v Jersey

TRAINEE Men.. Tuns., Thurs. & Fri. |[ 43 MainStmet
MANAGEMENT from 8 A.M.to 11A.M.

[~
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Autos For Sale Instruction Special Services I

I1969 Chrysler Newport 4 dr, I)RAKI’IIIUSINI.~SSCOLLI~GI-MRBY VACUUM CLEANER salesIsedan, au[omatic, p/s, p/b. radio. 17 Livi,,l:stun Ave.
white wail fires, $1995. Colonial Ne. Uru,swick, N.J. and service. Offices in Rat[tan ~dl
Chrysler Plymouth t29 Sanford (’omplete Sccr~tarialand North Brunswick, Never a charge fgr/
St,New Brues. 201-249-1990. Act..OUlllb|[,(.og[e4s’service. Phone: 249-0313, 526-1433.l

Day auJ Nil’lit (’ours’s
1968 Chevrolet - standard tran- "l’c[¢phonc: (’11arter9-0347
smission, 6 cyl, radio. $1095 ............... ROOFING&GUTTERSinstelled,Colonial Chrysler Plymouth Inc, .VIA~U b.r~ur~ oy expeneneeo new and repalrs. Aiso storm doors
129 SanfordSt,, New Bruns. 201-Ireacher re.my nom e_m ram- & windows. John Madama, 645-249-1900.

I aLeeusn, edL teve~s. ~-L~. 2541 or 5454190,
I~e, |

~ ~

(’[’.’SSPOOLS
standard transmission, radio.l .qn~;.l .~,~.oo AND$995. Colonial Chrysler Plymouthl ,..e-~,. k.,~#~tt,~o S[:TTICTANKSInc, 129 Sanford St., New Bruns.[ CLi’ANi’D201-PA9-1900. 7 Trucks ̄  No Waiting

1969 Chrysler Town & Countr I’I.USIBING AND IIFATING Itt~SSl.:Ll. Rl:ll.~(’O.Wagon; 6 passenger, auto. p/i installation re )airs :rod service
p/b, radio, whitewall tires, all pure )s and industrial piI[ng 20Vearsl!xpcricucecond, $2395. Colonial Chrysle: sewers. Prompt service, hcc ksd~
Plymouth Inc. 129 Sanford St. plural)or. Call Alfred Nonck. 358- X"I 4.2534 EL6.68119.New Bruns. 201-249-1900. :1216.

1969 Imperial: 2 dr. hardtop, 4 way
power, air eond. $2295. Colonial
Chrysler Plymouth Inc. 129
Sanford St. New Brunswick 201-
249-1900.

Instruction

NOW
KEY PUNCII COURSES

wRb the leader
PRINCETON COMPUTER INST.

(609) 924-6565

ELECTRICTRAINS
WILL FIX TYPEWRITERS in my R EPAI RED
home 7 days a week, Free
delivery and pick-up. Call 722
39t2. All Makes & Sizes

Parts available

MOVING ? ? Old Wains bought

Call Jasper, the dependable
moving man. Insured. 828-0763

387-6787 6 ̄  10 p.m.

J HOW TO SELECT "
YOUR NEXT HOME

If you are ready to select your next home, and it
may be where you live the rest ofyourlife, there are
a few important matters you should now.

We selected a homo for its proximity to highways.
Give Dad a break and let him spend more hours at
home enjoying the "Good Life".

-Weselected a community that has its own public
sanitary sewers and water. Make sure they have been
installed and paid for.

We selected a community with accredited elemen-
tary and high schools that arc close by. Ours are just
5 blocks away.

We selected a community with good transportation
nearby and the frequency of service. You never
know when you’ll have to use it.

Colonial Village has all of this and more, in fact we
have everything you’ve been looking for. Let us
prove that solidly built homes in an excellent com-
munity do not have to cost a lot of money.

COLONIALS, SPLiT LEVELS,
BI-LEVELS 3 AND 4 BEDROOMS

FROM $32,900
LIBERAL FIN.~ NClNG

COLONIAL VILLAGE
Allentown, N.J.

Model Home Phone: (609) 259-9222
FROM IIIGHTSTOWN: Take Route 539 south 4 miles to
Allentown (North Main St.) I block sou th of Route 195 over-
pass end Sunoeo Gas Station. Turn in Probasco Drive2 blocks
to model.

f

SERVICE OH AlL k(AKES
e/w COLOR 7.Y.

RADIO -:-.HI FI -:- STEREO

FOXWOOD
TELEVISION SERVICE
INSTAT.LATION

& CALL 249.2121SERVICE

-=- )~A5TER ANTENNA
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALARM SYSTEMS

J. YARCHqVER, MGR.

Special Services

WE SERVICE
WASHERS DRYERS

AND OTHER APPLIANCES
100-200 Amp. Service Installed,
G.E. AIR CONDITIONERS

,356-0686
Smith Electric Co,

Maiden Lane, Bound Brook
Eves. 723-0686

Pets and Animals

BEAUTIFUL AKC DACHSHUND
puppies. Show quality and won-
derml pets, Reasonable. Call 359 -
3532.

REFRIGERATION
SERVICE

Ice makers, fountains,
refrigerators & freezers

Commercial & residential
24 hour emergency service

C00L-0-MATIC
722-6566

HOME OWNERS
SPECIAL

Sewer connection and drive-
way work of all kind. Trench-
ing and grading. 19 years
lerience.

545-2270
if no answer,
246-3367

GOOD SOMERVILLE HOME
15 year old ranch home at 425 East Main Street has 2
car garage with breezeway, kitchen, living room, 2
bedrooms, 2 enclosed porches, full basement with gag
hot water heat. 0 nly $35,900. SEE IT]

MA NVILLE~BUSINESS

PROPERTY~INVESTMENT
Nice l0 year old building, 2 stores fully rented on
ground floor, 3 fine 3.room apartments rented on
second floor, 5 separate furnaces, adequate parking,
good rental income .............. Asking $89,000.

Offers welcome.

4 FAMILY HOUSE

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

4 family in Manville, three 3 room apartments, one 4
room apartment, all separate utilities; 4 new gas hot
water heating units .................... $34,500.

MANVILLE
RANCH WITH FIREPLACE

Only 10 years old. 3 bedrooms, 1V= baths, kitchen,
dining area, living room with fireplace, carport. 62 x
!00 lot.. ........................... $32,900.

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

42 South Main St., Manville, N.J.
722.0070

Somerset County Multiple Listings

Pets and Animals

PZ---~N Z-~-Z~-
cream, CFA registered, litter
trained, $60, Call 356-4126.
SIAMESE KITTENS, beautiful

}bluepoint & sealpoinI. Ver~ ab
Ifectmnate and playful, love
Ichildren. $20. Call 297-6543.

/AKC, Sired by Jardo’s Aaron.
| Excellent temperament, Must see
| to appreciate. 545-2466.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
brass, lead, aluminum, stainless steel,
etc., solids or turnings: industrial,.
business, private. Correct market pdca~
cash paid. S. Klein 5Ictals Co., Inc. W.’
Camplain Rd. RD l, Semen, ilia, N.J.
08876. Pbone (20[) 722-2288.

For Rent--Rooms

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, attached
garage, North Side, Manville. Call
722.0229 after 5 p.m.

4 ROOMS modern kitchen Apply
at 49 Nor’th llth Ave., Manville.

ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN with
kitchen privileges own entrance.
References preferred, Call 722-
8954.

Offices For Rent

OFFICE RENTALS First floor
new building, in business district,
large 15 ft. rear door, heating and
wa[er supplied, ample on-stre’:t
parking, Franklin Township,
(Somerset}. Call 846-5848.

For Rent--Apts.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, 3
rooms, all utilities included. Call
after 3 p.m., 626-8156.

MANVILLE, furnished apartment
for gentleman. Call 725-~67.

MANVILLE, 4 rooms and bath,
adults only. Call 725-6403.

Real Estate For Sale

LOT FOR SALE
Lake front lot 80xl23, Country
Lakes, Brown Mills, N.J. Private
owner, sacrifice, $7,500. Call 249-
5169,

Mimeograph
SerVice

¯ Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

RUSS’

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354
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¯ Public Notice 3 ALTERATION. Construction wh[~ unadrmle326. LOT. AsubJt~s*parcpA or hesplead that ....Is deseribedd brartco,by
rnf~eace to a recorded plat or by metea and
bounds.
3~t. CORNER LOT. A ot abutting upon two or ’

Notice of Pending Ordlnnnce NURSERYmore strcots at their thtersectioe shown on the
City Assessment Msp, O[flcthl binD, or
M~tor Plan of the Ro~-eagb o[ Rochy Hi)J,
328. DOUBLE.FRONTED LOT. A lot boundedby a street on front and rear,
329 INTER OR LOT A at bounded by a
street on one aide only.
330. LOT COVERAGE, That pereentsgeof the
plat area covered bY the building area,
~t. LOT LINE, A line tmundin= the lot asdescribed In the title to the property.
332, NON.CONFORM ING USE. A use which In

RorenghC erk ART/CLE 2 _u~ tow[spy exercMed within a structure or on

AINN.q._RD...IN~ANC.E_ TO ~M.EN...D.~.AN..O.R.: ( ~.STz~NC~D~’~RI~3 For he purple ib~b=y~ .... hlch are an-N/nT~A r~°esn~rdgrunuPs~orland at the Umeo[ adoption of this Orcliany amendment heeaoL and wh ch does ......hal
_.m~m~.r~ r.m liit,r.u "a~ .uruJLmamL;~ I this Ordinance the Berough of Rocky Hill I~ w~t¢ es living quaffers for the occupancy of one con[arm with resulatlons o[ the District in

which it is Mcsted.
SPECIFIEDbIMITING AND DISTRIcTsRESTRICTING ANDTOl herebYl known as’divided into Four Zone Districts, givto=exter°rl°thebulldi~exccPdirect access to 0m sires[he frent wag [acilities.family containing bathroom and k chert33a.NURSlNGHOME Apmprle ary fadl ty,
REGULATING TIIEBEIN BUILDINGS AND i R-I I~’ldenee District 307 ~ASEMBNT An interior snaru or n [ 319. BASEMENT. A vested or acquired fight ltcorsedor regulated by the State Department
ST.R.U~C~_.U.~I~F~._..A.C.C.OJ~_J.NG...T..9. TH~..I.~R[ B-I Business District vo~ion o[ an thterlor spaea havfng a floor to use land other than as a tenant, for a of Health for the accommodation of con-~.u~lltu~.-rlu~ ainu Hm r~alutu~ AmUl AERO Administrative, Engineering, ~Iowthehl=hestoutsldeelevageaof -~undl specific purpose, such right being held by valescents or other Persons who are notzox~o%.jH o~ ~.oz,~ us~ [~, ~!zj ~seo~ ~d O,.ce DiSc[ al ~ ,o~il .... . "" l ..... ~her the. th ......~ ~I~. lille ~n[~’y,* and nol in n~o[ bas, ilal ....bat

.uu n vr u~* -* -. ~1 l-PPlunnedindustrlalDistrlct 308 BOARD TheBoa~]ofZunln~Adlustmentltothelea¢ wnore~u~nshSlednqrs~rureandr~ated
COUNTY DF SOMERSET, STATEOFNEW[202 MAP. SCIIEDULE APPENDIX. Tbo ro[(n.’redto]nthesta[eZollln, i~jin~ingAcl [3"~0FAMLYAI?erSea v]ngaleae,ortwoormedical se~wicea.JERSEY, ANO PBOVIDKNG FOR THE [ zon’o map de|Ineatlns the’above districts shag 309 BOARDING HOUSE ~l~l be constra[,d more parsons rela ed by blood or marriage 334. OFFICE, Unless sl~[(ieagy de~rlbed~
ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT[ ba entRMd. -ZUnthg Map, BoroUgh o[ Rocky to~a[amHyhomeerla’rl|erstrecturu unit] vn~ ogetherasuhnusekrepi~eaLundsgaeaw|thlnebol]dinglorthetreesuntluno[
O~l.TJIE.~OV~lS|,o~S~lN.,CO:;]HllL’~edtheea~d)toPgqdthRScheduiFo[ thwhfch, forcombaneallon perseesaresivea occuwb~sln~ledweJlft~Um(oraSmpgo[business clerical Work the dJs~ar~e of
=.~|p~.~..,¢;,,y.,rt.~,~L%,.~*~..~%~;9~.,~iP,~lu~rem~ summamlng me reqmrea roomandboardtheludlngornotlneludlng aslnotmorethanmur 4 persons, wbanrednotadmnlsragve or prnfesslnun duties or
,~,~.~.,~.,~,. ~n~,~ur. ICeadltlons and the Appendix are hereby the case may be heat light toilet ~edlbo related by blood or marrlnge, Ilvln~ sexvcesorthe Ike thcudth~merhan]calor

................ l declared to be a part hereof. Where tan bathroom [acIlitlea’, and In whlch there Is no ltogcthcr as a hottsekeeplng unit by Joint electronic devices used in connection
ueltoranm~oymemayoraunt;oeacllOlldistrctba ndarv ~npsdnnot celnridewth a~reemeatbatwee~oparatorundboarder olnsrsemunt ando~enPYthg a slml]edw.ellln~ therewith, but not Includln~ the storese

theBoro~ghofP~ckYHilLSomers~Cqunty.llotiine~crthqdea(erl~esorrigh(s~f.wayofu~e~rconnl career Slk-~ a at eatlun iealt on a non.profit cost-she[lag baSiS. #% (except for ,~sp/ay purpeaesl or physical
New Jersey .that anprdlnanEe entltl~ ,*;.Aq I streets as the)’ exlsted at the time of the ~t0, §(JlLDING A structure havir~ ~" roof family may Intrude any customary domes[ c exchange o[ merchandise or the bauslng of
~t~nneall~Itin.~nt~ur,e~=.r!~m~t=o~gean!e~ l adoption of this Ordinance, they shag be as suppartedhycol[llnesor wa Isfortheshe tar help and not more than one t ~ru ~dtous equlpmemt Jura servlnetrnde for which such

.,e~ n regal .ne u~,n.u.~sunUldrSlSnated on said Mapby figuresor support or enclosure o[ pc[cans anmaLs’Iguestrcoldlngwlthealdfamily, office may be the administrativestracturesnccoreng omercunstructonune/dim~stons -~-.,-, ....... ~. ~ ¯ ’ ,.. ~ ’,321 FLOOR AREA IN APPLYING B"LK hea unriers.
the nature and extent of their use in the i " .H~*~%J,%.~ ~,ova.~l~’oL~er=y o{ any x.m~. I REGULATIONS ~" s"---[ ’~-~’" ;’~ ~,d~pEN SPACE ZON[NG. Open spune
Berou.~, of ROCtr~ Hill In the Co’"*" .,I ....... a..VU~L.U.~uan.~.a.’lilOtota;m’ounuarcal ..,.~ =,.,u Ul=~,~=ress
Some~’~t NewJ~seva=ldpmvidin~=fo~t~el~n~4~,n~M¢ o[eaehbugdtogeadaceacsowSui]dlnSbatlO[thn..severnluoorlo[aoulldthFmeaSpred mnir~lsnparmRtedredu~Bon[ntotsizeund

admintst’rut{ .... u" enf ....... t of thei F~r" ~;’p’u’r~e o[ this OrdJ ........ [tom ~e°trr~dinn~meco,~vered ant ..... plat[ .... l}~.q ~’~{n~ ocoe~l°[rte~tw~r waits or st~ectfledMt .....enqlrementslnmaJorsnbdivistoeatoareas of the Restduntlal Zone In
prov tsons herdn conv~a}ned~ and (ix inl~ ~e| lerms are herewith defined and shag be

3t2 RUILDING ~’l~/E A Ins e~ah|Ished by ] ~2. FLO@ ~REA RA~J’]O The ~ta] bulk which the density requirements (dwellM~penn. es or ..e o a. on ..ereo. ’ s construed as follows, ’ ’ n "
a . law or agreement usua y parn e o property floor tea of bolldln~ on a lot divided by themended as follows, [ ~1.. A.CCE~, DRY .BU!LDINGS: A nu~r. line, beyond which n structure may not ex. [ area of 01e lot. _ [rcoultln~unlts per acre)undevelopedare mnintagledlnnd withinand wheresaid sub-all
ZON NG oRnI~JANC~. -- BOnnlIGtI n~’[ .u~n,=nte ounol~t...o=r ~ct~e ca^me s~me,m~ [ tend. This general y do~ not apply to un. I 323, u~ =I~A.GE, PRIVATE..A d~ached ac- I division Is deeded to the B~reugh of Rocky
RD’L’KY H[[[,L~O~’EIT.SET C00"f.’3~’N~%VI w.~; a mare ~,,.,ns, uneap,~ or ~o,~ I covered entrance platforms terraces and Y .e~W..;Y unuom~ or a portlon ol the main l Hill.¯ ~¢,e~v -" " lexc,~,ve.y..q.,a.naFces~rY..~.¯ "en an I steps. |nuUu~tL~e’JomyforthesterageofmotorI33&PARNlNGAREA’/m°panarea’Other-~,~- laeccosoW tm.nng s ataeae~ to a maml 313 BUILDING PRINCIPAL A non. lVchldes, inarcotdeatlaldistrtct suchg~ragelthunastrcotorother~ubl lcwny.eaedforthe

..... l building In n substantial manner by a wall or I aee;~ b~ildto. ;. wkl~h ~ ..;.,~;~t ,,=~ ̂ t I shall be for a ~ssenoer vchlcl~ or vchP~ i parkln~ of motor vehicles exchmlve o[ access
drives or aisles and avaOnble for pabllc useTIRTTL[EC~AN~) ...... | r99.f, spchncc=essory b@ll.dt@..shall be cun.[ thelot,eawhlchitlslocat~,Iseanducted, [ nndcot mnretl~nonecommerelalvchlnleo| l

i01’.~’i~ ~.~u,~%~ OrJi..~e. e.~.n h~] s~e~’~e°~J~eo~o~m~ain.I)UUmng: ., ~l 314 CEMETERY Aplare Par thepermunent I a rated capacity not exceeding one lee. | whether for a [hear ann sere[hear nrivllege................... 3 A use nacuxa~y una ¯
kn,~ and ,.~;ed b~ ;i~ .IH~’- .’;~,~n’i’x~-(~..’:l ~.-~..~.~P~.~.,~.. y~.~ ...... [interment of dead haman bodies or the{32A. BE[GHT OF BUILDING. ThCVCC(Icall[°rcllenl s’eust°mers’s~paIIers’resldents°r
dl;,~,~- ~f o’2.~ =~11"~-t;~,::- .=u*~,,p,,~, I no.[many =ncia.ent to unp suoorumnte mine I cremated remains thereof. [ distance [mm the average Ig’ound elevation I emnloycos.
~&~..~i~b~%.~ ...;,? ~=[,~,u,, ox =~. a [ primary lunctlea o| the preml..ses.. /~:pre [ 315. CONVALESCENT HOME. Any In I around the foundation to the level of the 337. PARKING SPACE. Acunmmodatl~o~ for
.--..: .=..~..~..n .=,e,r ,nte!-pretnu.op an.! pafflcularly, but not by way oz dm~ta(iea, I stItutlea, whether operated for profit or not, I high~stpelnt of the structure. I oR*street motor vehicle parkMg which shall
~n~l~c~mni?e ~.v~n~SmO[u~itormeouu~r~m~] sa~e~plIIbe~nstruedto nc~udnadr!.~ewa.., y, which is rmt main aJned unparvBed ..... 325. INSTITUTIONAL USES. Non.profit M-| baveforeash vstdcleun areaoinotlessthun
nA~",~- tA’;; K .’.,.r~ .~ ;iZ*~ ZiTl~ ;s n.K[f; h. ~-t’t’h- I p.rtva.e s.~!mmlng ~.., pr=v~=e ro.y., agey or | trolled by an agency of the llovernmeat of the | stitutlons nuch as churches, scheals teaching [ Continued on Page 25-~p ........ v .......................... o ner lac es or regress w.e.,er ~y laD. orgaiety, rnora~ and general we[fare. Among| vehicle. I

BOROUGH OF ROCKY HILL
SOMERSET COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

/
i

ZONING MAP

/
/

/

//

A
Z00 ,6,90 I F~-ETSCALE:

JOHN H. GEIGER & AssoCIATES
CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNERS

SCHEDULE OF REQUIREMENTS= ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE BOROUGH OF ROCKY HILL, REVISION OF 1971

ZONE PRIMARY
DISTRICT INTENDED

USE

RESIDENTIAL ONE.FAMILY 45 000 150
DWELLING S~UARR FEET
UNITS FEET

BUSINESS

AERO

INDUSTRIAL

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

LOT LOT FLOOR BUILDING FRONT SIDE REAR BUILDING FLOOR AREA
AREA WIDTH AREA HEIGHT YARO YARD YARD COVERAGE RATIO (FAR) pO

21,500 2 1/2 75 25 50 ~ --
SQUARE STORIES FEET FEET FEET X X X X

RETAI L 10,000 50
SALES AND SQUARE FEET
SERVICES FEET

ADMINISTRATIVE FIVE 400
ENGINEERING,RESEARCH

~bS~ R ES

FEET

OFFICES

OFFICES TEN 600
LABO RATORI ES FEET
ASSEMBLY AND ~CO~ES
FABRICATION

FEET OR
35 FEET

800 2 1/;2 15 NONE ’ 25 30 40
SCJUARE STORIES FEET OR FEET PERCENT PERCENT X X X X X X XF~BT OR 1o

35 FEET FEET

32,000 2 1 2 100 20 30
STJ’RIESO

100 100
SQUARE FEET PERCENT PERCENTFEET . FEET X X X X X X XFEET OR

35 FEET

20,000 2 200 200 200 30 50
SQUARE STORIES FEET FEET FEET PERCENT PERCENT X.X X X X X XFEET OR

35 FEET
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Avenue4
14.22 reel. Je,ome Avenue
~a43 Iiicl. flmva,d Avenue

It shall be the further duty of the Zoning te...t Avem,c
Offiner to creole and maintain a |lst of oU non. 2-4 ind. l+n.i~ Avenne

because of use in the 6.aincl¯ I..uilAVennc
In-12 ind. I.mti~ Avenue
14.i4 ind. I.o.n Avenue24..~g incl. I.oui~ Aven.eJ$.40 in,’l. Jewme A~rnueOmecr, ~ 4,.,I incl. te,Ol.e Avenuede{off $S-57 i.d. J¢iom¢ Avenue
6d.?? loci, I¢:orne Avenue
a & 9 Lena A~enu¢
5-10 ind.
L4.2a ind.
a.22 loci.

6-9 in~L
23-24 incL
3&d
14.23 incl.
2-6 loci.

violation o n & 9
aabmRIed nP who 11.14incl.

1.3 tad. & Sreasqnablf nuoort~l)itv to insnect anY 
premises, slmUbe Haole to a fine other more I 2s & 29
than TWo-hundered 1520o.oo) Dollars or to 2
imprisonment [or not more than ninety (90) a& 7
days, or Io beth such fines and imprisonmenl.I 9, I o, I?. 19. & 2(}
Each nnd every day such vinlaLion continues
a~ertheexplraBunofnnabeteme~l no tceor 22.4.~ ind.
alter initial eonstructl .... th ...... Y be. I Township Clerk d ~ 4s., ......
shall be deemed a separate and d s inet FNR. II 11 71 2+1" ’-’-,,o 624)7[.3gincl¯incl,
violation. - ’" S4i1104. PENALTIES The owner or user of any ] Fee.: $12.~0 54~- t.+. I ineL
building or strunt’ure, lot or land or par~ -- 54. 31~2incl.
thereox, where mlything in violation of this NOTICE I-Iq incl.
Ordinance sbel] be placed or shall exisl, and 1-17 ind.any arch tcet. be lder NOT CE ia hereb

I

separate K
thereof S.7 incl.

1105 CONFLICT OF ORDINANCE. X’,%ere 7
the Zoning Ordinance and other Ordinances of le
the Borough are In confl/ct the Ordnance
containing the higher standards shall prevail.

ARTICLE 12 ~I’II I Incl.
VALIDITY
1201. In ( 9"11 in¢l,

13.19 i.cl.
the s~mn shall not affcJ~ an ,~.la i.d¯

2O
so far as the Article, Saedon

remainder or 14 a IS
17.22 incl.ARTICLE t3

Ordinance/M; PUBLICNOTICE
NOTICE OF ADOPTIONAN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE OFORDINANCEACQUISITION OF PREMISES FOR THE

SOMEESET COUNT*, NEw ,]ERS~-y ANu and Toth Lane in the Barou+:, of/toe+- mn
AUTBOR ZING THE APPROPRIAT ON OF County of SamePaet State"of New "~er’~
$416,000 TO FINANCE THE COST a-nmvedOct 4 lg’/l’a,o r~ular meedn- ¢
THEREOF. t~e’Borongh o’f ~eky Hill w~a finally ~t~
NOTICE IS HEREOY GIVEN that the a..nd adgp_ted at..a .r~tdar meeting of the
fore~lng ordinance was Baoily adopted by uoroeg~ Uounen nolo NOV. I, 1971.
he ~oWnsh p COUnn of thn Tovmshln of .........

Franklin at n negular l%feeting held on ttnymonor...wmtmcx
November t. 1971. BomughClerk

LUCIEA.LOMBARDG SSN: U-18:TI It
TownthlpclerkFee.: $3.24

FNR U. 8-71 T LED’~’tqtOPF~,: $3.60 SEA O Pit OSAL

-- San ed b}ds will bereceived by he Board of
ORD NANCE#~8 Education of Franklin Township, Somerset

County. New Jeraey in the orion of the
AN ORDINANCE AUTHOR Z NG THE: St.ere ary of the Board of Educa Ion Ad-
INSTALLATION AND EXTENSION OF ministration Betiding 7Sl Hamilton Street
WATERMAINSANDAPPUHTENANCESIN Somerset New ,Jersey on Thursday,
A PORT ON OF THE TOWNSHP OF’ Decemberg,1971prtortog:00o’eMckP.M. at
FRANELIN. COUNTY OF SOMERSET AND ] ’,vhleh tlme the proposals will be evened and
STATE OF NEW JERSEY. read for:

rO~lCE iSrdHa~nRce~BwYasGlnVa)~N edL~h~k~e 1 SPeul"e~tTnRS’NmSI~AooT~a~a from theN
ng y oep Y Secretory of the Board of EdUCation Ad-

e~Ps+Po%~a°f xi~° ~’~tP +’ min,slpatinn Ra,,ding ,+1 .om,,nn mre+I
iron ,In n.t. + c~m r re+ . . n Somerset, New Jersey ~73. Bids must ber~ovem~er 111 1~11. tlT~+PA +~110~0~A )delivered to the Secre{ary on or before

+m+,+~,. ++;~P.~+Z I December 2, 1971 prior 10 2:00 o’c]eok P.M.*
+.,. ....... + *ova~mp +~erm and be plainly marked: "PROPOSAL FOR
r++. ,,-m.,a +~ l TRANSPORTATION",Fee,: $~2+ The Board reserves the rig, hi to releo’t any

-- or all bids.
Ordinance #54a Mrs. Florence F. Randolph

I Secretary
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING TIIE BoardofEducadunofthe
PURCHASE OF A ROAD GRADER AND TownshlpofFrenklin
PROVIDING FOR THE APPROPRIATING 761HamiltonStrect
THEREOF OY THE TOWNSHIP OF Sometset, NewJersey08~73
FRANKLIN, SOMERSET COUNTY NEW FNR.: U.18-71 IT
JEBSEy. ’ Fee.: ~.40
NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN that the
foregoing ordinance was finn y adopted byhe+Op Conned o, tho Too+ of Budget
Franklin at a Regular Meeting held on
November U. 1971. LUCIE A. LOMUARDO

Township ClerkFNRI, I+,I,T
MeetingFee.: $?,,24

l .............. Ordi ..... #$S0 IS Set
kou~Avenue AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN OR-Samuel Plate DINANCE ENTITLED. "AN ORDINANCE

TO ADOPT TUE 1970 EDITION OF THESamuel Pl~ce BUILDING OFFICIALS CONFERENCE OFI:q.alotAvenue AMERICA, INC. BASIC BUILDING CODE MONTGOMERY-Apre-budgetG~neldAvenueAS THE nU/LDING CODE OP THE meeting has been set by theI!qu~rAvcnue TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN, SOMERSETG=tfietd At~nue
Galfietd Avenue COUNTY, NEW JERSEY." Montgomery Board of Education
Gael]eld Arent+c
Go:field Avcn,e NOTICE IS IIEREOY GIVEN that the for Monday, Nov. 29 at 8 p.m. in
SamuelPUee foregoing ordiunnce wan Baaly adopted by the Montgomery High School
I~atllpalcAvenuethe Township Ceunel at the Toxnlshlp of
nalhgaleAvenueFrunklin al a Regular .",leedng held on auditorium.
IlalhSale&Ga:fiddNovember n, mTt.
,X~e.,ue~ LUCIEA.LOMBARDO The public is encouraged to
I.eo.aSl,eet TownshlpClerk attend this meeting so the board
Ileck/tvcnu¢ FNR It-18-71 tT can determine public opinionPa,k Iqaee Fee.: $;3.78
Adanl~Streel -- concerning the budget items.
flal~pSttc¢l Ordlnance ~,~! Dr. Saul Cooperman,nuta Sl~ee¢
nmh& Madimn AN OnDINANCE DESIGNAT NG AS STOP superintendent of schools, hasAvenue~ INTEnSECTION ABBOTT ROAD AND already submitted his recom-Ita[[Slteel JO}INSON ROAD AND DESIGNATING AS
Ilal’~t’S"ce~ YIELD RIGHT OF WAY INTERSECTION mendations to the board. At the13izaheth A,cm.e ABBOTT ROAD AND K]NGSBmDGE ROADMe¢cu:yS~teetIN THE TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN, present time, Mr. Cooperman and%le+¢uly & l[nharl SO*MERS~’T COUNTY, NEW JERSEY. the school business administratorNa~. Stteel,:,,,,,,l,s,,+e, are meeting with the board toNOTIC~ ]S HEREBY GIVEN that thel:<,mh.Yuec~ foregoing ordinance was Baklly adopted bY. discuss the recommendations.Xte,c.,ySIree* the ~o~hip Cotum I of the TownsHIp oIt;lJ~ slleel
M¢I~+UI),51~CIFranklin at n ne8u ar Meeting beld on
Mewur’ SUe¢I November 11. l~’l....... s .... LUCIEA LDMBARDO Christmas Corner
(;riga~ S,¢el

FNR 11-18-71 IT
To’,~lship Clerk

nes¢lll Str~l
Mall[he Street Fee.: ~.E0¯ ,,+.n..os ..... IS Open At ’Y’
S3%~u Stre¢l
(’¢ntcrSI;r¢+ NOTICE OF DECISIONS OF TilE BOARD

,’edalW ................Avenue&
DF ADJUSTI%tENT DF TIlE TOWNSIIIP DFulLLSBOROUOU For This Week

1"cln pl~ St,e~l
Pemple .~n¢¢1
~,~uS.e+, NEW BHUNSW[CK -- The
(’enlet Sir¢¢1
fed,rave,me Christmas Corner at the New

STATE OF NEW JERSEV
TO

IIENRY J. FRANKUN hin heirs,
dsvtseosandpersoun pepreseotat yes.
and his their or any of the r, aue.
eessoPs in right, thle and interes and
Mrs. Henry J. Franklin, wife of tleory
J. Franklin.

You are

as fol]own:
Belng known and designated on a nertkln

moper pi~p~rty e~tlIled’*New Brunsw/ck
Park Samerset CountY, N J, owned and
develol~d by the Boche Realty Company,
New York City" sarveyed May, 19 0, b~/J,L,
Bauer Civil I~g necr wh ch said map woe

Phyllis Venls Clerk

SSN’ U.IB.TI IT Board°fA~":~ment:"±--
Fee:::~.~4

NOTICE OF MEETING OF TIIE BOARD OF
ADJUSTMENT OF TIIE TOWNSIIIP OF
IIILLSIIORDUGII

The Board of AdjUStment of the Tawnship of
i IIilbbemngh will meet on Monday, Deoem~r6. W/l at 8:00 P.M. in the l%lectlng Hall of the
Muniellml Building. Amwell Road, NeoBanin.
N. J., at which time the following opplleatinun
will be heard:

MORTON STREET REALTY. INC.: Blk. 6/.
i lot l, New Complain Rd: to use two loading
areas on fmnl of industrial bull~ngs as alp
posed Io Section XIX-C-2 of the Zoning Or-
dlnunee.

MORRIS KATZ: Blk. 66, Lot l, Old Complain
Rd; to carry oat warehotme and distribution
activilleo as oP~Sed tO Sactlon XVI-A-I.4 of
the Zoning Ordnance.

ROBERT OWEN; elk. 17L lot 102, Blaek-
~oint Momgomery Rd.: th locale a trailer as
nppused to Section XII of the Zoning Or-
dinance,

An~’ ~rson nr ~ersons interested in the
above matters will be given an opportunny to
be heard at the aforementloned time and
Rlaee+ P, IaI~ are on file with the Cl~k of the~oard of AdJuntm~mt ned may be seen during
regular business hours.

Phyilla VealS, Clerk
Board of Adjustment

SSN: ~I,18-?I IT
Fee.: $8,48

PUBLIC NDTICE

pLEASE TAKE

FNR: 11.18-71 IT

NEW JERSEY BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY~,~.E LewiseraJAgent

Brunswick Area YWCA opened
Wednesday, Nov. 17 and will
continue for Nov. 18 and 19. The
hour~ Wednesday and Thursday
are 10a.m. to4 p.m. and on Friday
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Handmade articles will be on
sale as well as UNICEF cards and
games. Baked goods will be
featured Thursday.

Mrs. Ludy Ferreira,
professional silhouette artist will
do silhouette portraits of children
with a variety of framing
techniques to choose from.

A special Help Yourself Supper
will be held on Friday at 6 p.m.
Tickets for this are OD sale in
advance at the YWCA.

Band Sponsors

+Paper Drive Sat..
SOMERSET - A paper drive

sponsored by the Golden Warrior
Marching Band of Franklin High
School will be held at the Fra~lin
High parking lot Saturday, Nov. 20
from 9 a.m. until noon.

Students Harvest

Canned Goods
SOMERSET - Cans and sealed

items of food are being collected
at Sampson G. Smith In-
termediate School by the students
for Thanksgiving baskets to be
delivered to underprivileged
children and families of Franklin

The following have been

James Sanders, Kim
Booker and Larry Krampf,
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